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FOREi,IORD

The format adopted for this thesis deviates from the conventional

and has been approved by the Council of the Faculty of Graduate Studies

at the University of Manitoba. Accordingly, materials, methods and

results are presented in the form of Ëhree publications, the style of

which complies with the requirements of the Canadian Journal of Plant

Pathology. A general discussion follows and thesis terminates with

biblÍography and appendices.
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GENERAT, ABSTRACT

Gadh, Inder Paul Singh. Ph.D., The University of ¡danitoba, May,

1982. EvaluaEion and Inheritance of Resistance in Faba Bean (Vicia

faba) to Bean Yellow Mosaic Virus. ì,Iajor Professor; Dr. C.C. Bernier.

Sixty-eighË open-pollinated faba bean selections identified as resís-

tant to bean yellow mosaic virus (BYì4V) in preliminary field experiments

lrere evaluated further against the 'mosaic' strain of BYMV in the field

from 1978 to 1981. Most selections were variable for disease reaction.

However, repeated testing and reselection resulted Ín a progressive

increase in the number of s1'rnptomless plants in accessions 2N138-1,

2N23-3, 2N295-2 and 2N85. i,lithin 2 years, several field and greenhouse

selections from 2N138 and 2N23 were found to be uniformly immune and

sympt.omless, respectively, in the greenhouse. Accession 2Nl38 was also

immune to the'necrotic'straÍn in the field and the greenhouse tests.

Additional selections Ìdere heterogeneous with several plants resistant

to both strains.

An immune and a highty resistant faba bean inbred line were crossed

reciprocally with each of the two susceptible inbred 1ínes. Results

from testing F, , E, and F3 generations at 27o C indicated that the resis-

tance of line 2N23-2GH-3-2 to the rmosaict strain and the immunity of

line 2N138-1GH-3-5 to both vírus strains were each controlled by tiro

recessive genes. One of the two genes for susceptibility in line

UUFB13-lGH-1-3 was måsked in the greenhouse and exPressed only in the

fie1d. Syrnptoms in many F, plants appeared 14 days afrer ínoculation,



but the fact that symPËoms did not apPear until 2I

inoculation in some other F, plants vJas attributed

condition of a dominant gene.

or

to

28 days after

the heterozygous

Temperature had little effect on the time required for -virus or

sympÈoms Ëo appear in the host. Higher inoculum concentration or four

or eight pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris) were required to infect

plants of line 2N23-2GH-3-2 with the 'mosaicr strain. The immunity in

line 2N138-lGH-3-5 was overcome in the greenhouse when plants were ino-

culated by exposing Ëhem to viruliferous aphids or when epidermal strips

were removed from leaves before mechanical inoculation. Hov¡ever, inbred

lines and field selections from 2N138 were immune when viruliferous

aphids were used to inoculate the plors in the fíeld.



GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Faba bean (Vicia faba L.) is an important legume crop in l¡IesËern

Canada and in many other parts of the world. It is primarily used as

a protein source in the human diet and animal feed and occasionally as a

green manure croP.

Several plant viruses, including bean ye11ow mosaic virus (BYMV),

have been reporÈed to infect field-grown faba beans and limit their pro-

duction (Bos, I97Oa; 19Bl). BYI / occurs commonly in the province of

Manitoba and has been recognized as a poEential threaË to faba bean pro-

duction (Bernier, L9l5). SignifícanE reductions in yield resulting from

BYMV infection in faba bean have been reported (Heathcote and Gibbs,

L962; Izadpanah eË al., L969; IGiser, 1973). Frowd and Berniet (1977)

found Ëhat severe early BYI4V ínfectÍons could result in yield losses as

high as 96.3%.

In the f Íeld, BYI'{V is readily transmitted by aphids in a non-

persistent mânner, has a wide range of hosts among legumes and non-legumes

which include several perennial wild legumes such as clovers and vetches

that are reservoirs of the virus (Bos, L970a; Edwardson, L974).

The control of the disease lies in eradicating the primary sources

of inoculum for the virus, in controlling insect vectors and producing

cultivars with resistance to the virus. The first two measures may con-

tinue to play a significant role in an inËegrated disease control pro-

gram. However, both measures involve a conËinuous and Ëimely use of



chemicals and must be repeated year after year. Breeding for resistant

plants provides the most efficient and effective method ofrvírus control

(Holmes, L954). Diseases of faba beans have received very little atten-

tion in the past and limited attempts to find host resÍstanc,e to BYI'ff

have not been successful (Nitzany and Cohen, 1964; I(aiser et al., L968;

Fiederow, 1980). However, resistance to BYl"fV has been found and success-

fully used in peas (Yen and Fry, L956; Johnson and Hagedorn, 1958;

Schroeder and Provvidenti, L962, l97l; Barton et al., 1964), ín Phaseolus

beans (Baggett, L956; Baggett and f.razier, 1957; Provvidenti and Schroeder,

1973), in cowpeas (Reeder et al. , L972) and in soybeans (Prowidenti,

1975). In preliminary studies, some 360 faba bean accessions from

different regions of the world rüere screened at the University of Manitoba

and resistance to BYMV was identified ín several segregating accessions

(C. Bernier, unpublished data). fn the present studies, the accessions

previously identífied as having some resistance were subjected to more

rigorous evaluatÍon and selection under different environmental conditions.

The genetic basis of virus resistance was Lhen examined in selected faba

bean inbred lines.

The expression of symptoms in BYMV-infected plants is influenced by

temperature and possíbly by the quanÈity of vírus introduced into plants.

In the field, faba beans are repeatedly exposed to the virus depending on

numbers and movement of the aphids. Therefore, the effects of two

temperature regimes and varying inoculum densities on the reactions of

selected inbred lines \^iere also sËudied.



LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 The Host

2.I.I Faba Bean: A Brief Historv

Faba beans (V.i_gra. faba L.) now grown in many regions of the world

(Bond, 1976) are believed to have originated in the Near East (Cubero,

L974; Zohary and Hopf, 1973). The ancestry of V. faba is not known.

Vicia narbonensis L. which was once considered to be the ancestor was

found to be widely divergent cytogenetically (Zohary and Hopf, 1973).

Sirnílarly, Vicia galilea Plitur. et Zoh. has also been proposed t.o be t.he

ancestor of V. faba because of its resemblance but Ladizinsky (I975)

found that the albumin profiles of seed protein from V. galilea, V.

narbonensis and V. hyaeniscyamus Mout. had little in common with the

profile of V. faba. This, along with the fact that these species are

cross incompatible with V. faba suggesLs that they are not the ances-

tors of faba beans (Conner, 19Bl).

Faba beans are thought t.o have been cultivated first in late

Neolithic era (Zohary and Hopf, L9l3). Their use has been largely con-

fined to temperate zones and Ëo the cool season in subtropical areas.

The crop is grown extensively throughout the Middle East and China and

also, to a lesser extent, in Southern Europe (Hawtin and Stewart, L979)

and l,Iestern North America (Evans and Slinkard, L975). Vicia faba has

been divided into three subspecies based on the seed size: BþË, equina

and minor (Robinson, 1968; Evans and Slinkard, L975). These subspecÍes

include large, medium and small seed types, resPectively. All these
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subspecies are used for animal and human consumPtion (Cepeda, 1981).

Small-seeded faba beans, however, have been found to be an excellent

silage source and their abílity to fix nitrogen in combination with suit-

able rhizobia makes them a good green manure crop. The smal_l seed types

are also preferred in Canada because seed can be manipulated with conven-

Ëional cereal eguipment and seed coats are lower than for large-seeded

types (Crafts , Lglg). FÍe1d trials have shown that the crop is well

adapted to the moister growing areas of the Prairies (Evans et a1., T972).

CurrenË research Ís aimed at improving traits such as shattering resis-

tance, earlier maturity and disease resistance (Furgal and Evans, L976).

Among other pathogens, bean yellow mosaic virus has been found to be quite

prevalent and is regarded as a Potentially seríous pathogen in the

province of Manitoba (Bernier, I975; Frowd and Bernier, L977).

2.1.2 Faba Bean Uniformitv

SËudies by Toynbee-C1ark (I974) and Poulsen (1975) have indicated

that L. faba is subject to cross- fertíIízation ranging from l9'79"L. This

large disparity found in outcrossing in different lines has been attri-

buted to a number of factors such as the bee activity, flower colour and

flowering time (Poulsen, L915; De Vries, 1978). Plant density may also

have an effect on the degree of cross-ferlLLízatíon, although the evidence

is conflicting (Holden and Bond, 1960). Poulsen (1975) found that

earlier formed flowers tend to outcross more than later ones. However,

the late flowers ensure higher seed production even under 1ow bee activity.

Some type of self-incompatibility controlled by a number of deleterious

recessive genes that favour cross-fertilízation has been proposed by

Rowlands (1960). There is little evidence Lo suPPort this theory, although



Holden and Bond (1960) have shown that after several generations of in-

breeding the fertility declines even when there is selection for self-

fertilíty. Poulsen (1975), on Ëhe contrary, suggests that fertilÍty

declines for the first few generations of selfing and later ,levels off

as genes controlling autofertility become fixed. Nevertheless, the evi-

dence that flowers do require tripping to produce pods (Rowlands, 1960;

Toynbee-Clark, L974) supports the fact that cross-pollinatíon is favoured.

To limit the amount of cross-pollination for inbreedíng selections, an

understandíng of isolation distances is required. Pope and Bond (1975)

found thaË an isolation distance of. 134 m reduced cross-fetti\Lzation to

L-2%, while 1ow levels of contamination could still occur at distances

of 1. I km or more.

2.I.3 Faba Bean as a Host to BYMV and Other Viruses

presently, 16 different viruses have been reported from field-grown

faba beans in various parts of the world (Bos, 1981). In addition, V.

faba L. has been used as a tesË plant in research and found to be sus-

ceptible to a number of other viruses. The faba bean crop is thus poten-

tially vulnerable to virus diseases. In facË, in the early L920ts, with

a rapidly increasing interest in mosaic díseases (a name at that time

equivalent to virus diseases), mosaic-diseased faba bean crops were among

the fÍrst to attract the attent.ion of virologists as in the U.S.A.

(Díckson, L92L; Elliot , I92L), the NeËherlands (Vandermeulen, 1927),

Germany (Boning, Ig27), Bermuda (Ogilvie, I92B) and Japan (Fukushí, 1930)

Soon thereafter, mosaic diseases of faba bean were reported in many oEher

countries (Quantz, 1953). It was later observed, however' that viruses

not only cause mosaic, but various other symptoms as wel1. SEubbs
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(1947) in Australía, described a virus that caused a destructive vascular

wilt of broad beans. The virus now known as broad bean wilt virus is

reported to be widespread in varíous parts of Ehe world as a very damaging

pathogen of several crops, including non-legumes and even wo,ody ornamen-

Ëals (Taylor and Stubbs, 1972). Gradually, other viruses such as alfalfa

mosaic virus and cucumber mosaic virus were shown to cause diseases of

faba beans (Bos, 1981). Within bean yellow mosaic virus, special strains

have been detected that cause severe necrosis in faba beans (Bos et al.,

L974; Frowd and Bernier, L977),

Ihowledge of mechanisms by wnich viruses are transmitted facilitated

host range studies which in turn helped to differentiate viruses and strains

of a virus. It also provided an ínsight into knowing ways of natural

spread and ecology of diseases concerned (Bos, 1981). Thus, Quantz (1950,

1953) was the first to detect seed transmission of a special mosaic virus

of broad bean which he ca1led Echtes Ackerbohnenmosaik virus (broad bean

mosaic virus). Up to 15% of the seeds from diseased plants were found to

carry the vírus. Six of the 16 viruses reported in Vicia faba are now

known Ëo be transmitted Ehrough seeds obtained from naturally infected

faba beans. Bos (1981) has also described some of the characterístics of

the pertinent viruses that have so far been isolated from naturally

infected faba beans. The information summarized by Bos (1981) was ob-

tained from the studies of Inouve (1969) who reviewed reports on viruses

detecËed on legumes including Vicia faba in Japan, from Cockbain (1980)

and Sjodin (1980) who provided information on the incidence and impor-

t.ance of viruses infecting faba beans in England and Sweden, respectively,

from Fiedorow (1980) in Poland and schmidt et a1. (1977a) in East Germany.
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In Canada, Bernier (I975) first noticed that viral infections could

potentially lead to severe yield losses in faba beans. Frowd and

Bernier (L977) later isolated a virus characLerized as BYI"ÍV and reported

tlro strains from the field-grown faba beans of Manitoba. They also

observed ¡hat pea aphid (Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris) was the chíef vec-

tor for Ehe virus spread in the fields. In other parts of the world,

other aphid species are also known to transmit the virus.

Multiple infections with other viruses and completely different

pathogens are novr known to complicate symPtoms and detection of pathogenic

viruses in V. faba. In complex infections, interactions between viruses

may range from antagonism to synergism. Viruses that are normally latent

in plants may greatly aggravate the effect of other viruses (Bos, 1981)'

Symptoms of virus diseases may easily be mistaken for symptoms of diseases

caused by other pathogens. Certain fungi may only attack plants already

virus-infected or may be more pathogenic in virus-infected plants ' Leaf

ro11-diseased faba bean plants are more susceptíble to Botrvtis fabae

(Tinsley, 1959) and root rot inducing fungi (Kaiser, I973).

2.2 The Virus

Bean yellow mosaic was first recognized by Pierce (1934) in a

bean plant of Red Vallentine variety grorùn in the fields of the University

of Wisconsin, Madison. The causal agent was called yellow bean mosaic

virus or bean virus 2 by Pierce, but was later more often referred as bean

yellow mosaic virus (BYMV) or more technically BYI{V *l* z xf"x 2 f,lB.

S/Ap. The virus is now known to occur in many countries and is evident-

ly worldwide in distribution (Bos, L970a, 1981). The names, Pea mosaic

virus (Doolittle and Jones , Ig25), bean virus 2 (Pierce, L934), Phaseolus

virus 2 (smith, Lg37) and gladiolus mosaic virus (smÍth and Brierley,



L944) have been used as some of the synonyms for Ëhe virus (Bos, I970a).

The virus has flexuous particles about 750 nm 1ong, is readily

transmissible by sap inoculation and by aphids in a non-persistent manner

and causes diseases in economically important plant species such as peas,

french beans, faba beans, clovers, gladiolus and in several other species.

It can aLso infect a number of wild legumes and non-legumes such as

Liliiflorae (Bos, 1-97Oa). The lit.erature on host. range is further reviewed

in subsection 2.2.3,

The stability of the virus depends greatly on virus source, test

plant and conditions. The expressed sap loses mosË of its infectivity

after heating 10 min at 600 C and depending on the virus source

and strainrthe thermal inactivation temperature is between 50 and 70o C.

The dilution end point is usually between 10-3 and 10-4 and aging in

vítro at room temperaËure is 1-7 days (Bos, L97Oa),

2.2.I Transmission

More than 20 aphid species have been reported to transmit the virus

(Kennedy er al., L962). The ímportant aphid species include Acvrthosiphon

pisum. Macrosiphum eupho¡b:þe, Mvzus persicae and Aphis fabae. 4. pisum

-biotypes have been found to differ greatly in transmission efficíency

(Sohi and Swenson, L964). The loss of transmissibility by some isolates

has not been found to be related to repeated sap transmissions (Swenson

et al.,1964; Kamm, L969). Transmission of virus by aphid species in the

field may depend upon the geographical- area and the virus strains ínvol-

ved. rn Manitoba, the pea aphids which is the principal aphid species

colonizing Vicia faba has been found to be a vector of BYMV (Frowd and

Bernier, L977).

uncommon, the virus has been reported toAlthough seed infection is



be occasionally seed-borne in faba bean by Zschau (1961), Evans (L973)

and Kaiser (1973). Seedlings from such infected plants, therefore, have

the potential to be primary foci of disease outbreaks. The findings of

some other workers (Grogan and l,Ialker, I94B; Zaumeyer ¿nd pj'sher¡ 1953;

Frowd and Bernier, L977; Drijfhout, 1978), however, do not agree that the

virus is seed-borne. Out of 20 broad bean lines from nine countries,

Kaiser (Lgl3) detected 0.1-0.9% BY¡4V infection in seeds of 12 1ines,

while Cockbain et a1. (L976) did not see a single case of seed-borne

infectíon in 30 crops of spring-sown faba beans gro!'rn between 1970 and

1976 ín England. Only two infected in about 60 samples (0.2"L) of seeds

grown in a glasshouse were detected.

2.2.2 SvmpËoms

SympËoms caused by BYMV vaty grreatly with type and variety of plant

and the virus strains involved. The earlier literature mentions that

symptoms like yellow mosaic (Pierce, 1934), necrotic 1ocal lesions

(Zaumeyer and Fisher, 1953), stem or toP necrosis (Mcl'Ihorter and Boyle,

Lg46) and pod-dlstortion (Grogan and l,Ialker, 1948) may be produced in

susceptible bean varieties. In Vicia faba the virus is reported to

cause a mild mosaic with irregular dark green islands with a slight

malformation of young leaves and stunting of plants. Characteristically,

the vírus produces crystalline inclusion bodies in infected plant cells

(Mcl,Ihorter, 1941). Later , Zaumeyer and Goth (1963) reported isolation

of a red clover necrosis virus isolate that produced brown primary necro-

tic lesions followed by systemic leaf necrosis' stem streaking and death

of plants. More recently, BYì4V isolates were also obtained that produced

local and sysËemic necrotic lesions followed by tip and/or vascular

necrosis and rapid collapse of susceptible faba bean plants (Frowd and
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Bernier, 1977).

on pea plants (g!gu* sativum), Doolittle and Jones (1925) reported a

disease that characteristically resulted in a bright yellow mosaic and

considerable distortion of plants. The virus then named Pea- mosaic virus

was later identified as a strain of bean yellow mosaic virus (Bos et al.,

r974).

On white s!üeet clover (Melilotus alba), symPtoms of BYMV first apPear

as sma1l light yellow sPots on the leaves. The sPots then usually enlarge

and coalesce with oËhers producing sma11 light green blotches interspaced

with dark green areas followed by slight dwarfing and ruffling of leaves

in severe cases of infection (Smith, 1972). Symptoms produced on other

legume and non-legume plants are further discussed under host range studíes'

2.2.3 Host Range

Since the first description of BYIfV by Pierce ín 1934 (Bos, l97}a),

many isolates with widely varying host rânges have been reported

(Kovachevsky, L968; McCord and Gudauskas, 1968; Bos, I970b; Bos et al.,

7974; Edwardson, Ig74; Jones and Diachun, L917; Hampton et al., 1978).

In a comprehensive study on host ranges, Kovachevsky (1968) found 77

leguminous and three non-leguminous species (opium PoPPY, Circium arvense

and Chenopodium album) as natural hosts of BYIA/ in Bulgaria, 45 of them

being new hosts. Of the Ëested legume species, only Lotus corniculatus

and !. con.iugatus v¡ere found immune to the virus, while certain

Trifolium species and tnlelilotus species were found to serve as its win-

ter hosts. Bos (1970a) gave a surunary of host range and symptomatology

of Byl"tr/ isolates that infect not only leguminous species but certain

non-leguminous specíes as wel1. He divided hosts into Ëhree categories

as fol1ov¡s:
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Propagation species which serve as host to propagate virus and

maintain the cultures are: Pisum sativum, Vicia faba, Phaseolus vulÊaris

and Nicotiana clevelendii.

Diagnostic species whích provide an aid in diagnosis of. virus by

presence of inclusion bodies of typical morphology and localizatLon are:

Phaseolus vulgaris, Pisum sativum, Vicia faba, Chenopodium amaranticolor,

!. quinoa, Gomphrena globosa, Nicotiana tabacum, Spinacia oleracea and

Tetragonia expansa.

Assay species Ëhat have been used to measure the relative titres

quinoa and for some BYMV strains,

aureus and some l(enland red clover

of virus are C. amaranticolor' C"

Crotaloria spectabilis, Phaseolus

cl ones .

Based on this information, Bos et al. (1974) selected a list of

hosts thaË could be used to differentiate isolates of bean mosaic, pea

yellow mosaic and pea necrosis strains of BYI4V, Pêâ necrosis virus and

pea seed-borne mosaic virus. The differentials used were Phaseolus

vulgaris vars. Double tJhiLe Princess and Great Northern 123; Pisum sativum

vars. Koroza and Juwel; Vicia faba var. CompacEa, Chenopodium amaranticolor

and C. quinoa. The choice of host species or varieties used as differen-

tials, however, could vary from one Person Ëo another depending upon geo-

graphícal area and the virus isolates being studied. Hence, the set of

differentials used by Thomas and Zaumeyer (1953), El-Attar et al. (1971)'

Jones and Diachun (1977), Frencel and Pospieszny (1977) and Allam et al.

(1g7g) differed nor only from that of Bos et al. (L974) but also from each

other. For lack of standard identification criteria, therefore, similar

or identical strains could be reported by different workers and given

differenË names. To solve this problem and to Promote international
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communication and cooperation among plant pathologists working with legume

viruses, a group ca1 led 'The International l,Iorking Group on Legume

Viruses' was established in 1962 (Hampton et al., L97B). The grouP com-

prísed eighË investigators located at different places in the world and

carried out a comprehensive Ëest to study the reaction of 23 selected

plant hosts against 38 legume viruses in an effort to standardize host

range and reaction for type cultures of important legume viruses of nor-

thern temperate zones on uniform plants. Seedlots of plant hosËs were

gathered at one location, subdivided into eight equal quantities for dis-

tributíon to the eighl investigators. Thus, each investigator tested

documented isolates of viruses on plant host germplasm identical to that

employed by other investigators. An earlier working group published a

revised lisL of host plants proven useful for definitive work with legume

viruses (vanderveken, Lg76). Based on 1700 symPtomatological and host

range data, the group organized by Hampton et al. developed a key that

could be used to identify and distínguish 38 viruses. Although the infor-

mation for structuring the key was quite comprehensive, some limitations

rùere recognized (Itrampton et al., 1978). A major limitation was that with

the exception of fÍve viruses: alfalfa mosaic virus' BYMV, red clover

vein mosaic virus, white clover mosaic virus and pea Stunt virus, only

one isolate of the other 33 viruses was used while different strains are

known to induce different symPtoms on the same set of hosËs. For this

reason, the authors believe that final identification of virus and strains

should be confirmed by serology and, where possible, by other properties

of the virus particles. In the host range analyses, it was found that

BYI'{V could infect as many as 11 of the 23 hosts tested' The symPtoms

included local chlorotic sPots to necrotic spots, vein clearing and severe

mosaic coupled in some hosLs with severe stunting and necrosis of stem

tissue.
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2.2.4 Strains of BYMV

Since L934, several strains of BYMV have been reported from

different areas of the world. The work by DooIittle and Jones (L925),

PÍerce (1935) and Murphy and Pierce (1937) led to the belief that

(common) pea mosaic virus (PMV) that also causes mosaic in broad beans

(Boning, L927; Merkel, 1929), mottling in red clover (ZaumeYer and

lrlade, 1935) and 'sore shin' in yellow lupin (Chamber1ain, 1935) is a

distinct entity from BYMV. One of the main dístinctions between BYIIV

and Pl"ff vias that the later virus was not able to infect beans (pftasgolus

vulgaris). However, it was occasionally reported that PMV could infect

beans (Zaumeyer and l,Iade, 1935; Johnson and Jones, 1937), although it

was much less pathogenic to bean than normal BYI4V (Schroeder and

Prowidenti, 1966; Taylor and Smith, 1968).

Serologically, Goodchild (1956b) and Taylor and SmiËh (1968) could

not distinguish between BYMV and typical isolates of PMV. Genetic

studies done by Barton et al.(L964) showed that resisÈance i-n pea,

especially Perfectíon type varieties, to isolate of BYMV (BYMV-825)

and PMV (F210) was conditioned by the same genotype. These findings,

therefore, support the argument that PMV is only a sErain of BYI"IV.

Grogan and llalker (1948) reported a strain that could Ínfect ldaho

Refugee bean and other varieties resistant Ëo the type strain (Pierce,

1934). The pods on infected plants are severely warted, misshapen and

disfigured. This strain differed from the type strain and other strains

in the sense that it does not infect broad beans, scybeans, tobacco and

sweet clovers (Thomas and Zaumeyer, 1953).

In Oregon (USA), McWhorter and Boyle (1946) discovered a black root

x-disease strain of BYI'IV which caused a variable symPtom in Phaseolus
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vulgaris. The most frequent symptoms ütere purpling of leaf bases of lower

leaves accompanied by drying of tissues within an often premature death

of plants. At maturity, some pods had black inner walls, while in other

cases, plants developed root roË that extended up into the s-tem. Plants

so affected wilted and died prematurely. The strain has not been reported

from other parts of the world.

A necrotic lesion strain which produced solid brownish red necrotic

1ocal lesions on beans was rePorted by Zaumeyer and FÍsher (1953) in

Eastern l^Iashington. Besides the 1ocal lesions, the virus produced more

intense mottling symptoms on some bean varieties than those produced by

the type st.rain of the BYì.{V. Top necrosis which was produced by the pod-

distorting and x-disease strains seldom develops with this strain'

phaseolus lunatus, Vigna sesquipedalis and V. sinensis !,rere susceptible

to the necrotic lesion strain, but were resistant to other strains. In

addition, this strain infected Nicotiana tabacum and N. rustica which

differentiates it sharply from the type virus, the pod-distorting and the

x-disease srrains. El-Attar et a1. (1971) and Allam et al. (1979) obtaÍned

some isolates from infected broad beans in Egypt that resembled this

strain very closely in terms of hosË reaction' physical properties and

serology.

Rex and Zaumeyer isolated a strain, termed as severe yellow mosaic

strain from Idaho in 1953. The symptoms caused by this strain were toP

necrosis and death of certain bean varieEies and a severe yellow mosaic

in others. No infection was obtained outside the leguminosae except for

yellow necrotic lesions on N. tabacum, N. rustica and N. svlvestris.

Another virus so far considered to be a strain of BYMV based on host

range, symptomaËology and some physical characters is sweet Pea streak
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virus described by Ainsworth (1940). The strain caused a well defined

vein clearing followed by a distincË but not very severe mottling of

young sweet pea leaves and necrotic streaks on the stem and petioles;

reddish brown local lesions followed by vein-clearing of youngest leaves

in Vicia faba. On P. vulgaris the virus caused a few local lesions con-

sisting of pale green spots each surrounded by a fine necrotic rim. Later

a more general veinal chlorosis developed, growth ceased and the plant

died withín 4-6 weeks.

A new strain of BYì{V that produced a stem streaking on Peas similar

Ëo that caused by the type pea streak virus was isolated by Zaumeyer and

Goth (1963) from rhe infected red clover plants showing large spreading

necrotÍc spots and vein necrosis. The strain called red clover necrosis

virus, killed plants of stringless Green Refugee and several other varíeties

of beans about 2 voeeks afËer inoculation. All pea varieties tested, except

Perfection Ëype, were susceptible. In general, host range and physical

properties T¡rere similar to that reported for other BYMV strains (Zaumeyer

and GoËh, 1963).

Bos (1970b) descríbed the presence of three new viruses in the

Netherlands. They were westeria vein mosaic virus, Peâ necrosis virus

and pea leaf ro11 mosaíc virus. These viruses resembled BYMV type strain

¡.25 in partícle size and morphology and in host reaction in certain plants,

but differed in host range and reaction in other plants. These viruses

were considered dÍfferent despite the fact that they were all related

serologically to BYI{V. Later, Bos et a1. (1974), pointing to the problem

of classifying BYMV isolat.es, divided them into three distinct groups

based on host ranges, symPtoms and bean and pea varietal reactions;

serologically the groups did not differ appreciably. Thus, isolates
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82L2, L1 and B25 represenËed typical BYMV; isolates E198, 8204, KOI,I28

represented pea yellow mosaíc virus sLrain and ísolates E197, E199 and

E22L represented pea necrosis strain of BYI{V. Pea necrosis virus (E178)

of Bos (1970b) remained a distinct entity, while pea mosaic virus was

considered only a strain of BYMV grouped now under pea yellow mosaic

strain. Thus, each group had isolates differing slightly from one

another in host range or reaction, but could still be called a same strain.

The difference, however, between Pea necrosis strain and pea necrosis

virus vJas not clear. There is practically no difference in host range,

while in host reacËíon, Pea necrosis strain is closer to pea necrosis

virus than to BYMV. Pea necrosis strain and PNV both cause tip or systemic

necrosis of peas or beans, while BYIIV causes mainly mosaic type symPtoms.

The authors (Bos et al., L974) found that cross-Protection tests, serolo-

gical relationships and knowledge of physical properties were of 1ittle

help in differentiating strains, since according to them, these character-

istics relaËing to protein coat need not necessarily para1le1 pathogenic

differentiarÍon. Beczner et a1. (1976) further studied relationships

between PNV and BYIA/ isolates and discovered that some isolates vJere

intermediate between PNV and BY!il/, serologically and biologically' as also

were oËher legume viruses such as bean common mosaic virus, Pêâ-seed-borne

mosaic virus, clover yellow vein virus (Beczner et al., 1976) and some

other members of the potyvirus group (Bos et a1. , 1977) .

Two strains 'Mtand 'Stresembling some ísolates of BYIA/ of Bos

et al. (Lg74) were found to infect faba beans in Manitoba fields (Frowd

and Bernier, L977). The strain rMr resembled closely grouP I isolates,

while straints' identified to be a pea necrosis variant of BYMV resemb-

1ed isolares of group IIb of Bos et a1. (L974). Unlike group IIb
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isolates, this strain, however, has similarity with the BY}I\/ strain iso-

lated from P. vulgaris which produces visible necrotic and systemic

lesions in V. faba (Zaumeyer and Fisher, 1953).

Thottapilly et al. (1976) isolated a virus from infected broad beans

in Michigan that r,¡as described to be a strain of BYÞtr based on its sero-

logical relationship. The virus causes mosaic and a characteristic upward

rolling of young infected pea and broad bean leaves, usually in one plane;

in P. vulgaris it causes mosaic, stunting and leaf-malformation such as

curling. It does not cause systemic symptoms in Chenopodium amaranticolor

oï g. quinoa; only local lesions are produced in both species. Its relation-

ship with pea leaf-ro11ing virus from Czechoslovakia (Musi1, L966; Kvícala

and Musil, L967), pêa leaf ro11 mosaíc virus from the Netherlands (Bos,

1970b) or pea leaf ro11 virus from lran (Kaiser and Danesh, L97L) have not

been studied.

Bos et al. (L974) found that B\f¡{V isolates belonging to the three

different groups did not differ appreciably in serological properties.

However, rnork done by oËhers (GraneËt, 1974; Jones and Gardon, L974)

suggested that serological distinctíons exisË between the members of BYMV

group. In a study to determine the biological and serological relation-

ships between the BYì6/ isolates obtained from different sources and

among isolates obtained from infected white and red clover plants in

the USA, Jones and Diachun (1977) demonstrated that all virus isolates

could be classified into three distinct grouPs based on reaction by

differential hosts and serology. Thus, isolates that caused yellow

mosaíc, necrosis and death in peas and faba beans, tiP necrosis and

death in beans and infection in Burley 21 tobacco were put under group I

and the group comprised rnainly of clover yellow vein virus (CIYW) and
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BYI1V isolates from white clover. Group II isolates which correspond to

825 of. Bos et al. (L974) caused míld light-dark green mosaic in pea and

faba beans and moderate mosaic in beans. Group III isolates generally did

not infect tobacco, but infected susceptible peas and faba b.eans causing

either mild light green mosaic or Stronger ye11ow-green mosaic but no

necrosis or death; they also caused míld mosaic, chlorotic spotting or

no symptoms in bean cultivars. Pea mosaic virus isolates belonged to this

group. The authors were also able to observe serological distinctions in

these subgroups. Group I was serologÍcaIly disËinct and did not cross-

react in Ouchterlony double diffusion tests, Group III generally, and

Group II, occasionally, developed spurred cross-reactions with Group T.

Hence, they claimed t.hat serology as correlated with the key host reactions

was stilI a reliable tool f or classifying BYl"fl/ isolates.

The difficulties involved in classifyíng legume viruses in general

and Byl{V in particular probably reflect the relatedness among legume plants

or the evolution of different legume species vis a vis their viruses.

The literature, however, is replete with information Ëhat BYMV is a variable

pathogen and knowledge of pathogenic variations among its isolates and

the range of symptoms produced by them ís very desirable for a successful

breeding program for resistance.

2.3 Genetics of ResisËance

In view of the economic importance of faba beans as a commercial crop

in many parts of Ëhe wor1d, attemPts have been made to find Sources of

resistance in faba beans to BYì4V infecEion (Nitzani and Cohen, L964;

Kaiser et al., 1968; Fiedorow, 1980), but without success. However,

resisËance to BYl"fv has been established in many other legumes and has

been the subject of genetic studies since the mid 50's.
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The genetics of resistance to BYI4V was initially studied in Germany

by Rudorf (1955). He made an interspecific cross between Phaseolus

vulgaris and P. coccineus which were highly susceptible and immune to

BYI{V, respectively. The studies, however, remained incomplete since the

F1 generation was l-argely sterile. Using the same parents, Baggett (1956),

on the oËher hand, was able to obtain fertile F, pro8enies and thus tesËed

a large number of F, plants againsE Y and W strains of BYMV. Strain Y

resembled the pod-distorting strain of Grogan and I^Ialker (1948), while

strain I{, obtained loca11y, was more severe. The data obtained from Ft

and F, populations did not produce clear segregation patterns. However,

they suggested that resistance was recessive and apparently conditioned by

at least Ëwo and possibly three tmajor' genes. Effects of some modifying

genes were also notíced in terms of a continuous variation in expression

of visible symptoms.

In New ZeaLand, Yen and Fry (1956) tested Fl, F2, F, and backcross

populations from crosses involving two mosaíc susceptible and two immune

pea varieties against a Pea mosaic virus strain of BYM/ and proposed

that the immune reaction found in Wíl1iam Massey and Onwald varieties

was controlled by a single recessÍve gene. The gene T^7as designated as

'mot. By timing the appearance of mosaic symptoms and studying symptoma-

tology, the authors also stat.ed that susceptible heterozygotes could be

separaËed from the homozygotes. PlanËs that showed mosaic sympËoms in

7 days after inoculation lüere largely homozygous, while most of those

that showed mosaíc later htere heterozygous.

Baggett and Frazier (1957) studied inheritance of resistance to

two strains of BYI4V obtained from Oregon State. Northern U.I. 31, a

resistant bean variety, Iüas crossed wiËh Ëwo other susceptible bean
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varieties, O"S.C. 21 BIue Lake and Montana Great Northern 43-15. The

data from segregatirlg EZ progenies showed a pattern similar to that

reported by Baggett (1956). ResÍstance was recessive and was governed

by two or possibly three 'major' genes with modifiers influencing tyPe

and severity of symptoms.

Johnson and Hagedorn (1958) tested progenies of crosses between

two susceptible and four resisËant pea varieties and concluded that in

all four resistant varieties, resistance was conditioned by a single

recessive gene. The deviations from predict.ed ratios in F, F3 o. F4

progenies were attributed to delayed symptom appearance in some susceptible

heterozygotes. However, the reactions were studied at 15-2Oo C on1y.

Schroeder and Prowidenti (L962) also identif ied the gene '*ot, which

conditioned resistance in Ëhe pea variety Bonneville and reported a new

mild strain of BYIA/ that could overcome resistance found in this variety

to other virus isolaËes.

Barton et al. (1964) carried out genetic studies on inheritance of

resistance and susceptibility in garden peas to two BYMV strains, BY2

thaL caused dark-light mottle and PV2 that caused bright yellow mottle

in peas. By testing F1, F2 populations and clones of F, families, they

established that the gene tmo' found in pea line Gll governed resistance

Èo both virus strains and that high temperature influenced the expression

of host reaction to both strains. A similar study done by Schroeder and

Provvidenti (1971) revealed that the gene tmo' in the pea variety

Bcnneville conferred resistance not only to BYMV but to watermelon mosaic

virus-2 as well and that the relaËionship of temperature and expression

of symptoms rì7as similar in both virus-host systems. Higher Ëemperature

(28o C) produced earlier and more severe symptoms than the lower temP-

erature (160 C).
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Diachun and Henson (1965, L974) studied inheritance of a necrotic

reaction induced by an isolate of BYIÍV in red clover plants. Clones of

Kenland red clover were selected for their distinct differential reactions,

i.e. mottling, necrotic spotting and complete resistance and. crosses r¡/ere

made between clones having different combinations of reactions. Because

of self incompatíbility found among F, plants, F, Plants !{ere not available

and only F, plants were studied. The results tTere explained as follows:

A single dominant gene 'Nt condiËions necroËic spotting in red clover.

Another dominant gene 'R' that confers resistance (synptomless) ís

dominant to mottling and epistatic to necrotic spolting. Thus, Ëhe Ft

clones that sho¡¡ed mottling reaction had nnrr genotyPe, those that segre-

gated into 1:1 for resistant and mottling reactions had nnRR and those

Èhat segregated into resistant, necroËic spotting and mottling reactions

had NnRr genotypes. This was thus the first evidence thaË a necrotic

reaction to a BYMV isolate vras controlled by a single dominant gene.

Resistance to BYMV conditioned by a dominant gene was also reported by

Schroeder and Provvidenti (1968). Progenies of E!, F2 and reciprocal

backcrosses between bean varieties were studied against a common Pea

mosaic strain of BYIÃ/ (same as PV2 of Barton eË a1., 1964) and it rvas

found Ëhat resistance in Red Kidney was governed by a dominant gene desig-

nated as By.

FurËher evidence that resistance to BYl"lV might be controlled by a

dominant gene came from the findings of Dickson and Natti (1968). They

developed a resistant selection originating from a cross of P. vulgaris

var. Blue Lake x P. coccineus and crossed it with five susceptible bean

1ines. They identified a single gene for resistance to a mosaic producing

strain of BYMV in this selecËion and named ír By-2"
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A third gene associated with resistance to BYMV which was recessive

was later recognized in a bean variety, G.N. 1140, by Provvidenti and

Schroeder (L973). Fl, 82, F, and backcross populations from crosses

between G.N. 1140 and Bernal or Black Turtle bean varieties -provided data

to reveal that resistance in G.N. 1140 was inherited through a single

recessive gene designated By-3. The authors observed that discrepancies

in results from those of Baggett and Erazier (L957) who reported more than

one gene involved in determining resistance in bean variety G.N. 1140

was probably due to different conditions or different virus pathotypes"

Reeder et al. (L972), working with cowpeas, reported a high level of

resistance to a co$7pea strain of BYMV in P"I. 297562, a co!,Jpea (southern

pea) introduction to United States. Its mode of inheritance r¡tas studied

by crossing it with three susceptible cultivars: K:nuckle Purple Hul1,

Mississippi Silver and Princess Anne and an Alabama breeding line A1a

5623-L-2. Results of F' F, and backcross tests shorved that resistance

in P.I. 297562 was governed by a single recessive gene.

2.4 Differentiation of Genotvpes bv Temperature ManÍpulation

Yen and Fry (1956) had shown that pea plants heterozygous withtlulomot

genotype delayed symptoms due Ëo BYMV. The observations were later con-

firmed by Johnson and Hagedorn (1958). However, that symptoms in hetero-

zygous plants inoculated with certain strains of BYMV can be manipulated

by changing the temperature r{as first demonstrated by Schroeder et à1.

(1960). They observed Ëhat heterozygous pea plants with tMomo' genotype

developed symptoms as quickly as homozygous susceptible plants with 'Momo'

genotype when incubated at 26.60 C or higher temperatures and symPtoms

disappeared when infected plants were returned to 1Bo C or lovJer tempera-

ture. The converse was also found to be true. Later isolates of BYIfV
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were obtained which could also overcome resistance conditioned by the

tmomo' genotype at 26.60 C or higher (Prowidenti and Schroeder, 1963).

Schroeder and Prowidenti (1966) later observed that at 18o C or 1ower,

some pea mosaic strains of BYMV did not infect 'Momo' genotypes obtained

from crosses involving G385, Perfection and New Era pea varieties, while

those strains infected and caused symptoms at 27o C or higher.

The effect of temperature on host reaction to viruses has also been

observed in other host-virus systems, e.B. ín tobacco due to infection by

tobacco ring spot virus (Val1eau, L94L; Benda and Naylor, 1958; Hendrix,

Lg72), in potato due Ëo infection by potato virus X (Venekamp and Beemster,

1930) and in tomato due to infection by TI,IV (Schroeder et a1. , 1967 ;

Cirulli and Alexander, L969). Hor,rever, little is known about the effect

of temperature on the expression of symptoms in heterozygotes. Two con-

trasting observations are available in tobacco-TMV interactions. According

to pelham (L972), when tonato plants heterozygous for Tm-2 gene for resis-

tance to TMV were inoculated and grown at high Ëemperatures (30-310 C),

rather than producing only 1ocal necrotic spots, they segregated into

planËs that developed local lesions and planËs that developed systemic

necrosis. The phenotypic expression of heterozygous (trr-2/+) plants was

markedly influenced by temperature.

Pílowsky et al. (1981), however, found no evidence that the two

types of reactions were the result of genetic differences in the parental

material. The authors demonsËrated that tvto tyPes of reactions were also

observed when differential concenL-rations of TI4V vJere used to inoculate

Ëhe heterozygous tomato plants at 30-310 C. Moreover, Ëhey also observed

similar reactions, loca1 and systemic necrosis, in some of the resistant

homozygous tomato plants with TuT-2 ltrr'-Z genotyPes inoculated with TI4V'

They suggested that certain minor or modifier genes might take parE in
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determining final host reaction.

DifferentiaËion of heterozygous plants by temperature manipulation

or by use of appropriate virus inoculum thus has practical application

in breeding for resistance to viruses, especially the genotypes that are

senSitive to changes in temperature and inoculum concentration.

2.5 Nature of Resistance to Viruses

Resistance in plants may be atËributed to one of several fact.ors

such as i) plants may escaPe infection, ii) plants may be resistant to

virus vectors, iii) plants may be genetically immune t.o virus infection,

iv) Ëhey may al1ow only restricted multiplication or movement of virus

in infected plants or v) resistance rnay be induced of acquired by

Ëhe planËs. Since no resistance has been found in faba bean to BYI4V

(Bos, 1981) and very little ís known about the resistance mechanism in

other legumes to this virus, the literature in other plant-virus systems

was reviewed to provide an understanding of Ëhe mechanisms of resistance.

Thomas and Martin (1970) observed that resistance found ín tomato

breeding 1ínes, VR Moscow and VF 145 Ëo infection by curly top virus

lies in their ability to escape infection and that resistance rùas expressed

both in Ëhe field and greenhouse and was effective in both seedling and

adult stages.

Khalf-Allah et al. (1973), working with cucumber mosaic virus,

discovered that resistant/tolerant cowpea plants had only two-thirds of

the amount of nitrogen and protein present ín susceptible plants 15 days

afËer ínoculation, indicating that virus mulciplication was much higher

in susceptible plants Ehan in resistant ones'

Kassanis et al. (Lg74) studied resistance to Tl4V infection induced

in tobacco plants by preinoculaËion $tith one of the five viruses: PVY'
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PVX, cucumber mosaic virus, potaÈo acuba mosaic virus and alfaLfa mosaic

virus. They found that three proteins \,rere present either in resistance-

induced plants or in those healthy plants that had been injected vrith

polyacrylic acid. These three unidentified proteins were ab,sent in

uninoculated or unËreated tobacco plants. Both resisLance and protein

1evels were decreased when the resistance-induced plants were kept at

32o C f.or 2 days before inoculation with TMV. Plants kept at 22-240 C

before inoculation with Tl"fV, showed no change in resistance or protein

1eve1s.

Maksoud et al. (1975) studied the nature of resistance to TMV ín

tomat.o plants i) by comparing virus concentration in resisËant and sus-

ceprible plants 15 days after Ínoculation and ií) by attempting to detect

an antiviral principal (AVP) in inoculated plants. They found that

virus titres were ni1 in resistant plants and very high in susceptible

plants suggesting that resistant plants suppressed virus multiplication

rather than conferring tolerance to viral infection. They also discovered

Ëhat resistant plants contained an AVP with more inhibitory activíty to

TMV than that extracted from susceptible plants in which the production

rate of AW was insufficient to supPress virus multiplication.

An accession of okra (Abelmoschua manihot) grot{n in India because it

is highly resisrant to yellow vein mosaic virus (Sandhu et al. , L974) was

used to study the inheritance and the nature of resistance to this virus

by Singh and Thakur (1979). They found that a resístant selection of A"

manihot took 14 days longer to develop symPtoms than a .sr-lsceptible okra

cv. Pusa Sawani or the F1 Plants obtained from the cross involving those

parents. The virus concentration in resistant plants was 40% lower than

in susceptible or in F, plants. The resistance, therefore, was expressed
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via diminished multiplication of virus in A. manihot which, however, was a

sympËomless carrier of the virus.

Su et al. (L979) detected high 1eve1s of proteases, papain, chymo-

trypsin and carboxypeptidase in red clover clone, KyC 13, which was

hypersensitive to BYI"ÍV infection compared to the clone, KyC 7L-8, or KyC

36, that reacted v,¡ith systemic necrosis or chlorosis, respectively, at

22o C. The activity of papain ín susceptible clones reached the same

level as in resistant clones aL 32o C. The increased papain in susceptible

clones !'tas correlated with localization of virus ín red clover clones

at about 32o C.
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RESULTS OF RESEARCH

3.1 Resistance in Faba Bean (Vic:þ jEsba) to
Bean Yellow Mosaic Virus

ABSTRACT

Sixty-eight open-po11ínated faba bean selections resistant to bean

ye11ow mosaic virus (BYI4V) in preliminary field experiments vJere evaluated

further ín the field from 1978 to 1981. The selections \¡7ere inoculated

with the 'mosaic' strain of BYMV, mechanically and by exposing to viruli-

ferous pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris) in separate experiments.

Most of the selections were heterogeneous for disease reaction. However,

repeated testing and reselection resulted in a progressive increase in

the number of symptomless plants in accessions 2N138-1, 2N23-3, 2N295-2

and 2N85-2. There was also a considerable Íncrease in the number of

resistant (symptomless and mild mosaic) plants in 1980 and 1981 in

accessions 2N101-1, L5-22-L and 2N425-3. One hundred and twenËy-five

selections from the 1978 fíeld trials \^rere further evaluated in the

greenhouse in 1978 and 1979 and of these, six selecËions (2N138-1GH-3,

2N29 5-2GH-1, 2N23-2GH- 3, L5-22-1GH-1, U¡'IFB15-1GH- 1 and L5- 42-1GH- 1)

\¡7ere symptomless. Irlhen superior selections \,lere inoculated with the

rnecrotict strain, accession 2N138 !üas iÍunune ín both the field and the

greenhouse. In addition, many accessions r.lere heterogeneous with several

plants having resistance to both virus sËrains.
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fNTRODUCTION

Bean yellow mosaic virus (BYMV) ís a common and destructive patho-

gen of faba beans (Vicia faba L.) in many areas of the world (El-Attar

et al., L97L; Ibiser, L973). The disease has been frequently observed

in the province of Manitoba since faba beans were introduced in 1970

(Bernier, I975). Yield losses as high as 96.3% have occurred as a result

of severe early Ínfections in faba beans (Frowd and BernÍer, L977). f.n

Manitoba, transmission of BYMV in seed has not been demonstrated and the

virus is principally transmitted from perennial forage legumes (clovers

and vetches) to faba beans by pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon písum Harris)

(Frowd and Bernier, I977) 
"

Resistance, when available, is the most efficient means of control,

however, earlier attempts by Nítzany and Cohen (L964), Kaiser et al.

(1968) and Fiedorow (1980) to find resistance to BYIIV in faba beans were

not successful . Resistance to BYl"lV has bee.n found and successfully used

in peas (Yen and Fry, 1956; Johnson and Hagedorn, 1958; Schroeder and

Prowidenti, 1962, l97L; Barton eL al . , L964), in Phaseolus beans

(Baggett, L956; Baggett and Frazier, L957; Provvidenti and Schroeder,

L973), in cowpeas (Reeder et al. , L972) and in soybeans (Prowidenti,

Lgt s) .

In view of the desirabilitY

resistance to BYli{V, an evaluation

at the University of Manitoba was

of developing faba bean cultivars with

of the faba bean germplasm collection

made in the field from 1975 through
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T977. Some 360 accessions from different regions of the r¿or1d were

evaluated in the field exposed to naËural infestations of BYltr-viruliferous

pea aphids (C.C. Bernier, unpublished data). Although none of the acce-

ssions appeared to be uniformly resistant to the virus, 68 accessions had

several plants free from symPtoms or r,¡ith mild mosaic only. Faba beans

are partially cross-pollinated and cultivars and 1ínes are restricted

populations of several genotypes (Toynbee-C1ark, I974; Poulsen, 1975).

Since the íncidence of BYMV Ehroughout the experimental plots was high

and the spread excellent among the susceptible cultivars spaced through-

out the trial in each year, the variability in disease reactions within

accessÍons appeared largely due to genetic resistance. HovJever, some of

the variability mÍght also be due to preferential feeding by aphids or to

uneven dispersal of aphids throughouË the plots.

In this study, the accessions previously identified as having some

resistant plants (symptomless or mild mosaic) were submitted to more

rigorous evaluation and selection under conditions of mechanical and

aphid inoculations ín the field, followed by further testing and selfing

in the greenhouse. Superior selections from the greenhouse were sub-

seguently evaluaEed in Ëhe field to determine if greenhouse results

correlated with the field results.
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MATERIALS AND }4ETHODS

Field Evaluation

During I978, 6B accessions and selections resistant in preliminary

experiments were evaluated in separate trials in which they were mechan-

ica11y inoculated and exposed to viruliferous pea aphids. Due to limited

seed quantities, single-ro!0 non-replicated plots were used excePt for 20

accessions whích were replicated three times in a randomized complete block

design in the mechanical inoculation test. Fifty-Lwo resistant single-

plant and bulk selections rrTere made and evaluated again ín L979 when they

were mechaníca1ly Ínoculated only, 22 more promising selections of these

were replicated twice. Selections from the L979 field trials vrere retested

in 1980 and 1981 along with some of the superior inbred lines developed in

the greenhouse during 1978 and L979. Planting in all years was done by

the end of May or early June at the University of Manitoba. The plots

were located away from areas where natural infection was known to occur

and surrounded by plots of cereal or rapeseed. Fifteen to 20 seeds per

seleclion were planted in single-row plots, 1.5-m long and 60-cm aPart'

In tests wheïe aphids were used to inoculate the selections, tr'¡o rows of

virus susceptible cultivar tDiana'lvere planted at the ends of each plot

to act as virus sPreader rows.

Greenhouse Evaluation

One hundred twenty-five selections made from the 1978 field trials

symptomless plants or plants showing only mild symptoms' Tdere Ëested

reselecteð at 27o C in 1978 and Lg7g. Five to 10 scarified seeds per

for

and
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selection were planted in clay pots 12-cm in diameter using a 2zI:1 mix-

ture of soil, sand and peat moss. EertllLzer arrdl or insecticides were

applied as necessary to ensure good growth and seed yield and freedom

from aphids and mites. The selected plants were moved to controlled

environment rooms with 21-150 C diurnal temperature and 16 hours photo-

period and allowed to se1f.

A mild strain 'Mt and a severe strain tst of BYI{V used by Frowd

and Bernier (Ig77) and hereafter referred Lo as 'mosaic' and 'necroticl

strain, respectively, were used in testing field and greenhouse materials'

Symptoms caused by the rmosaicr strain ranged from vein clearing, leaf

mottling, mosaic and bronzing to Severe stunting, Stem necrosis and

premature pod splitting in more suscepËib1e plants. The Inecrotic'

strain caused severe mosaic, numerous minute dul1 bror¡n necrotic sPots

in young leaves leadíng to tip or vascular necrosis and rapid death of

more susceptible plants. The'mosaictstrain is more common in the pro-

vince of Manitoba and was used in all tests while the 'necroticr strain

lgas used to evaluate only the superior selections tested in the 1979

greenhouse and 1980 field trials.

For inoculum preparation, young BY¡4\i-infected leaves of greenhouse-

grown plants of the cultivar tDianatwere harvested 6-8 or 10-14 days

afËer inoculation with tnecrotic' or tmosaict Straín, respectively.

Leaves were ground in 0.1 M phosphate buffer PH 7.4 (1:10, w/v), Lhe

sap was filtered through two to four layers of cheesecloth and was mixed

wÍth carborundum (600 rnesh) at 2% (w/v).

Virus St.rains. Inoculum Preparation and @

In the 1978 field trials, accessions were mechanically inoculated
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by rubbing the freshly prepared inoculum on four young leaves of 1-

month-old test plants using a cotton swab or pipe cleaner. The leaves

were $Tashed with r,rater immediately after inoculation. In 1978 and

1981, selections T¡;ere exposed to BYIIV infective aphids by releasing

10 to 12 pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum) on each plant of the cultivar

'Diana' in the spreader ror¡rs. Viruliferous aphids vJere reared on caged

BYMV-infected plant.s of the susceptible cv 'Diana' in Ehe greenhouse.

Aphids were released two to three times to ensure the rapid build-up of

large aphid populations on the spreader ror.rs.

T¡ L979 and 1980, faba bean selections rvere mechanically inoculated

in both field and greenhouse tests by using an air-brush and a pressure

of 276 kPa (40 psi) (Appendíx 1).

In all greenhouse experiments, plants were inoculated mechanically

at the four- to six-leaf stage and kept aÈ 27o C unËil symPËoms appeared.

Disease Assessment

Scales were developed Eo rate individual inoculated plants in the

field and greenhouse separately for symptoms of mosaic, necrosis and

stunting (Table 1). Evaluation of plants for resistance vias made on

the basis of host reactions to all symptom types. Plants wiËh a 0

rat.ing in all three symptom types \,,lere Lermed as highly resistant (liR')

and plants with a maximum rating of I in any of the three tyPes as

'moderately resistantr (¡ß). Plants with a rating of 0 or I were selected

for further studies. Plants with a rating of 2 or more in any one type

\.{ere considered susceptible and \^7ere not advanced. In all tests, selec-

ted symptomless plants l^rere assayed for the presence of virus by ino-

culating susceptible tDíana' plants in the greenhouse at 27o C with sap



Table 1. Scales for rating the sympËom types of bean yellow mosaic virus in
faba bean

Scale

Mosaic

Symptoms

No symptoms

Vein clearing
or mild motË1ing

Moderate
mosaic

Scale

Severe mosaic
with leaf
bronzíng

Severe mosaíc
with severe leaf
d is tort ion/
crinkl ing

Stunt ing

Symptoms

No stunting

Some bushy
top growth

Bushy top
growth with
leaves reduced

As 2 above plus
plants severely
s tunted

Scale

Necros is

Symptoms

No necrosis

A few necrot.ic
spots on stem

Some necrotic
streaks on stem

Extensive necrotic
streaks on stems;
pod bronzing and/
or splitting

Vascular necrosis,
rapid death of
p lant s

(,(,



from test plants extracted in 0.1 M

Host reactions were termed timmunet

J+

phosphate buffer pH i.4 (I:10, w/v).

if no virus Tras recovered.
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RESI]LTS

In general, selections used as susceptible controls developed

severe s).rnptoms of the disease in all the tests and years of testing.

Other accessions including those selected previously for resistance

expressed variable symptoms.

The results of the 1978 field Ëests showed that most of the selec-

tions and/or accessions tested were heterogeneous for different

disease reactions. Symptomless plants were observed in very few

selections, but plants with mild mosaic symptoms were observed in

many selections (Appendix 2). The number of symptomless plants was

greater in accessions that r,tere previously selected as symptomless

(2N425-3, 2N101-3, 2N4-1, 2N44-L) than in those not previously selected

(2N425-1, 2N101-1, 2N101-2) or selected on the basis of mild symptoms

(2N425-2, 2N101-4, 2N4-2, 2N44-2). BYMV was not detected in symptomless

plants of eíght of the 27 accessions assayed. Thus, plants immune to

BYMV were identified in selections 2N43-2, 2N138-1, 2N85-1, 2N1-2,

L5-22-L, 2N23-3, 2N101-3 and 2N425-1. In comparing results of the

mechanically-inoculated trials with those of the aphid-inoculated trials,

it was found that the majority of the accessions reacted similarly in

both tests (Appendix 2). However, a few accessions such as 2N138-1,

2N40-3, 2N5-1, 2N101-3, L5-18-1 and llMFBl5-2 showed a higher Percentage

of resistant plants in the aphid test than in the mechanically-inoculated

test, whereas accessions such as 2N23-I, 2N40-2, 2N85-2, 2N4-1, 2N44-L

and 2N78-1 had more resistant plants in the mechanically-inoculated test
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than in the aphid test. To avoid selecting plants that might have

escaped infection in the aphid-inoculated tests, most of the 150 single

or bulk plant resistant selections (0-1 rating) were nìade Ín the mechanical

inoculation test.

Results of the L979 fi.eld tests again showed considerable variaEion

between and within accessions for dísease reactions although many selec-

tions had a greater number of symptomless plants than in the previous

year (Appendices 2 and 3). Thus, selections 2N43-2, 2N85-1, 2N101-1,

2N295-2 and 2N138-1 that had less than6.9%symptomless plants Ín 1978,

had 20.0, 35"7, 44.7, 36.4 arrd 77.8% symptomless plants, resPectively, in

L979.

Twenty-five superior selections were retested in 1980. Ten of these

along \,vith 36 inbred lines selected in the greenhouse rdere retested in

1981 (Appendices 4 and 5). To illustrate the efficiency of selection,

the data for 10 accessions that $7ere reselected in each of the 4 years of

testing (L978-1981) are summarized in Table 2 (Appendices 2-5). Only the

highly resistant (Iß) or moderately resisËant (MR) plants of each accession

converted to the percentage values, are presented. Progress in terms of

obtaining uniformly-symptomless selections was more apparent in selections

2N23-3-2-L-I, 2NB5-2-1-1-1, 2N138-1-1-1-1 and 2N295-2-1-1-1, although

selections 2N101-1-l-I-2, L5-22-1-1-1-1 and 2N425-3-2-L-1 also had con-

siderably more resistant (HR and MR) plants in 1980 and 1981 than in

the previous 2 years. Selectíon 2N43-2-I-I-1 had fewer resistanE plants

in 1981 than in the previous 2 years. In reviewing the performance of

accession 2N43-2, it was found that this accession had been more sensiËive

to infection by aphids than in the mechanical inoculation in 1978 (Appendix

Z), This may explain Ëhe sharp decline in number of resistant plants in
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Table 2. EffecEiveness of selecÈion for resistance to 'mosaic'
strain of bean yellow moseic virus for 10 faba bean accessions
evaluated in the field from 1978 to 1981

PercenÈ Plants
Diseas e

reactlon I 19785 L919rt 1980 1981Accession

2N23-3-2-1-1

2N43-2-1-I-i

2N85-2-1-1-1

2N101-1-1-1-2

2N138- r- l - 1- 1

L5-22-1-1-1-1

2N295-2-r-L-r

2N425-3-2-r-L

t MFB13- lGI{- I

Diana

I'IR

¡,fR

HR

IT,IR

HR

ì'IR

I'IR

t4R

I-IR

¡,fR

I{R

¡,fR

I{R

MR

HR

MR

HR

MR

TIR

MR

6.7

26.7

4.9

t.J

I0.8

32 .4

)^
20 .5

6.9

6.9

6.7

20. 0

0.0

57 .2

0.0

17.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

,<

37 .5

20.0

52.O

35.7

28 .6

?2 2

16.7

77.7

5.6

37 ,9

24.2

34 .6

42.3

16.7

33.3

4.0
0.0

14.3

2L.4

66.7 73.3

33.3 20.0

55.6 0.0

27.8 36.4

57.r 61.5

28.6 23.I

85"7 76.9

14.3 L5.4

94.r 100.0

5.9 0.0

30.4 35.3

52.2 47.r

25.O 85 .7

68.8 r4.3

16.7 61.5

33.3 30.8

0.0 5.9

0.0 5.9

0.0 10.0

0.0 10. 0

Itn = Uigtrly resistant r¡ith a naximuo of O reÈing and MR =
Moderately resistant vrith a uaximum of I rating in any of the
symPtom Èypes.

SBased on Ehree replications.
ftBased on tv¡o replications.
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this accession in 1981 when the accessions were exposed to viruliferous

aphids than when mechanically inoculated.

By 1981, all the plants in three selections from accession 2N138-1

lrere symptomless (Table 2; Appendix 4). In addition, selections 2N23-3-2-

1-1, 2N101-1-:-.L-z, L5-22-1-1-1-1 and 2N5-2-1-1-1 had more than 80%

resistant planËs in 198I as comPared to less than 35% in the year L978'

The nr,ajority of the selections, however' were still heterogeneous after

4 years of selection (Appendices 2-5). Dífferential response of accessions

to cross-pollination and aphid infestation might account for the díffer-

ences ín obtaining uniformly resistant selections'

vÍrus assays of the symptomless plants observed Ln L979 through

1981 revealed that most of the plants had latent infections Co BYMV'

However, symptomless selections from 2N138-1, 2N4-1, 2N23-3-2-L-1 and

2N425-3-2-1-1 were virus-free and considered immune'

Results of tests in the greenhouse of I25 single and bulk plant

selections from the field along with the result.s of the 55 superior selec-

tions tested i.n 1979 are sunüìarízed in Table 3. The results revealed that

35 days af¡er inoculation with the 'mosaict strain, three accessions'

2N138-1GH-3, 2N2g5-2GH-1 and 2N23-2GH-3, remained symptomless in both

years and in Lg7g, three additional selections, L5-22-lGH-1-1, ilMFBl5-1GH-

1-1 and L5-42-1GH-1, were also symptomless. Several additional selections

had either all plants moderately resisËant or were heterogeneous for

disease reacEions (Table 3).

Eighteen superior selections from the field testing program and

22 Lnbred lines from the greenhouse Program were evaluated against the

'necrotic' strain in the field and greenhouse' resPectively' Only selec-

tions with symptomless plants or plants with mild symptoms are listed in



Table 3. Faba bean selections
mosaíc virus in the greenhouse

Disease reaction

All plants
re s iå tant I

A1-1 plants
moderate 1y
re s is tant 5.

Heterogeneous
with resistant and
susce pÈ ible
p lant s

with resistance
aL 270 C

2N138- 1cH-3, 2N2g 5-2cH- 1,
2N23-2GH-3

L97 8

to the 'mosaic' strain of bean yellow

2N23- 3GH- 4,
L5-22- tcH-1,
2N29 5- 1cH- 1 ,

2N23-3cH-2,
2N138-1cH-1,
2N101-2cH-2,
L5- 13-2cH- 1,
L5-22-2GH-L,

¿
Faba Bean Selections^

t'Firr" to 10 plants per selection were tested.
+,411 pl*r,ts had a disease rating of 0 (symptomless), 28 days after inoculation.
5411 pl"nts in the lines had a maximum disease rating of I ín any of the three
symptom types, mosaic, stunting and necrosis, 28 days after inoculation.

2N23- 1cH- 1 ,
IJMFB15-1GH-1,
7 844-LGH-L

2NB5-2cH- 1 ,
2N425-3GH-2,
UMFBl3- 1GH-1 ,
2N2L- lGH-3,
2N85- 2 cH- 3

2N138 - lcH- 3- 1 , 2N295-2cH- 1- 5 ,
2N23-2GH- 3- 2, L5-22-1cH- 1- 1,
ut4FBl5- lcH- 1-1, L5- 42-1cH- 1

2N295- lcH-L- 4, 2N425-3cH-2-L,
2N23-lcH-1-1, UMFB13- lcH-1-3,
2Nl01-2cH-2-3

2N23-3cH-2-1, 2N23-1cH-1-1,
iitlFBl3- 1cH- 1-6, 2N425-3cH-2-3,
2N101-2cH-2-2, L5- 13-2cH- 1-3,
2N138-1GH-1-4, Diana-1,
2N85-2cH-1-1 , 2N236- 1cH-1,
cLo4/308/73-1cH-1,
NA52A- 1 GH- 1

I979

(,
\o
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Table 4. Selections 2N138-1-1-1 and 2N138-1GH-3-5 were immune to BYI4V

in Ëhe field and greenhouse, respectively, whereas another selection,

2N138-L-L-2, had only mild symptoms in the fíeld (Table 4). A large

number of lines were again heterogeneous with only a ferv res-istant

plants. Some selections from accessions 2N23, 2ñ295, L5-22 and 2N85

with resistance to the 'mosaicr strain were found to be highly susceptible

to the Inecroticr strain in the field and greenhouse tests.



Table 4. Faba bean
mosaic virus in the

Disease reaction

All plants
resistantT

All plants
modeiately resistantS

Heterogeneous with
resistant and
suscepËible
plants

selections witil resistance t.o the rnecroticr strain of bean yellow
field and greenhouse

'*Fi.r. to 10 plants per selection were tested.
tA1l plrnts had a disease rating of O (symptomless), 28 days

5411 pl"rrt" in the lines had a maximum disease rating of 1 in
symptom types, mosaic, stunting and necrosis, 28 days after

2N138-1-1-1

2N138- I-I-2

2N1-2-1-1, 2N295-2-I-L,
UMFBl3-L-L-2, 2N43-2-1-1,
L5-22-I-þI, 2N101-1-1-1,
2Nl38- L-2-L

Field

¿
Faba Bean Selections"

2N138-lcH-3-5

NIL

2N23-3cH-1-1, 2N101-2cH-8-1,
78168-1cH-1, U-11-lcH-1,
UMFBl5-lGH-1-2,
c1041308173-lcH-1,
NA52A- 1GH- I

Greenhouse

after inoculation.
any of the three

inoculation.

N

H
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DISCUSSION

The procedure for testing and selecting single plants for resistance

(symptomless or mild mosaic) to BYI"ÍV was effective in the field and highly

effective in the greenhouse !,there plants were self-pollinated. Selection

was also effective to obtain genotypes developing severe mosaic and stunt-

ing but no stem or vascular necrosis in response to BYM\I infection. High

selection efficiency occurred in accessions 2Nl3B-1, 2N23-3, 2N85-2 and

2N295-2 that resulted in greater uniformity in obtaining symptomless

plants over 4 years of Ëesting. Four other accessions (2N43-2, 2N101-1,

L5-22-L and 2N425-3) tested for 4 years did not result in a progressive

increase in number of symptomless plants, although the number of resistant

(symptomless and mild mosaic) plants increased in each succeeding year.

Open-pollination or genetic linkage might explain the lack of progress

in these accessions. l,lith the exception of selections from 2Nl38-1,

selections were still heterogeneous at the end of. 4 years. In comparison,

2 years of greenhouse selection resulted in 11 lines that vrere uniformly

resisËant to Lhe 'mosaict strain.

Although the emphasis was to identify lines resistant to the 'mosaic'

strain,the selected genotypes !'rere also inoculated with the less common

but more severe Inecrotict strain of BYMV. Only the selections from

accession 2N138 were found to be uniformly resistant to this strain. A

number of additional selections \Â?ere heterogeneous but included a few

resistant plants and therefore, provide opportunity for further selection

and improvement. The fact that one selection was resisËant to both strains

of BYMV, whereas other selections \,tere resistant to thetmosaicr strain
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and not to the Inecrotictstrain would seem to indicate that resistance to

each strain is controlled by different factor(s).

The relatíve stability of resisEance Ín selected accessions over 4

years of field testing suggests that the resistance is of practical value

in breeding faba beans for resistance to BYlvIV.
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3.2 Inheritance of Resistance to Bean Yellow
Mosaic Virus in Vícia faba

ABSTRACT

An immune and a highly resistant faba bean inbred line were crossed

reciprocally with each of tvJo susceptible inbred lines to study the

inheritance of resistance to two strains of bean ye11ow mosaic virus

(BY1'ÍV). The data from testing Fl, F2 and F, generations in the greenhouse

at 27o C and some F, generations in the fie1d, suPPorted the hypothesis

that. resistance in line 2N23-2GH-3-2 to the'mosaÍcrstrain and immunity

in line 2N138-1GH-3-5 to the 'mosaictand 'necrotict strains of BYMV were

each conditioned by two recessive genes. Highly susceptibLe F2 planËs

developed symptoms at L4 days and moderately suscePtible F, plants at 2l

or 28 days after inoculation at 27o C. The F, proBenies from moderately

susceptible F, plants segregated to fit a 3 susceptible:1 resistant ratío

indicating that the delay ín symptom exPression was due to the hetero-

zygous condition of a single dominant gene. One of the two genes for

suscepribility in line llMFBl3-lGH-1-3 \das masked in the greenhouse and

expressed only in the fie1d.
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INTRODUCTION

Among the viruses affecting faba beans (Vicía faba L.),-bean yellow

mosaic virus (BY¡,IV) is common and widely distributed in many regions of

the world (Kaiser et al., Lg68; El-AËtar et al., I97I; Bos, 1981). The

virus has been frequently observed Ín faba beans grown in the province of

Manitoba (Bernier, Ig75) and tlto strains, rmosaict and tnecrotic', have

been reported (Frowd and Bernier, L977). Reactions of BYMV in various

faba bean cultivars included symptomless infection, mild or severe mosaic

with or without severe stunËing or tissue necrosis, depending upon host

genotype, virus sËrain and the environment.

In Manitoba, BYMV is transmitted by viruliferous Pea aphids

(Acyrthosiphon pisum llarris) and yield losses as high as 96.3% 1nave occurred

in faba beans as a result of early infections (Frowd and Bernier, L97l).

Breeding resistant cultivars can be one of the most effective methods of

controlling virus diseases, therefore, attempts Ì¡iere nìåde to identify faba

bean plants with resistance to B\n"Ñ (Thesis Section 3.1). During 1976

through 1980, some 360 accessions \^lere screened for resisLance to the

'mosaic' strain of BYMV in the field. Eighteen superior selections from

the field and 22 from the greenhouse !üere further evaluated for reaction

to the tnecroticr strain in the field and greenhouse, respectively'

Fifteen selections from the field and 11 from the greenhouse tests had

most of the plants resistant to the'mosaictstrain, vlhereas nine selec-

tions in the field and eight in the greenhouse also had a few plants

resistant Eo the rnecroticr straín (Thesis Section 3.1). The resistant

selections íncluded plants that were eíther symptomless with latenË virus
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infections or !üere free of both syrnpËoms and virus (immune) on t.he basis

of virus assays. Faba beans partially outcross in the field (Toynbee-

Clarke, L974; Poulsen, 1975), therefore, field selections required three

cycles of testing and selfing in the greenhouse to attain homozygosity

prior to being used in Ëhe inheritance of resistance studies reported

herein.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The reactions of the four inbred lines used as parents-are described

in Table 5. One immune and one highly resistant faba bean inbred line

were reciprocally crossed to each of two susceptible faba bean inbred

lines. The parents, Fl, T, and F, Benerations' were tested in the

greenhouse at a minimum temPerature of 27o C. Two F, generations from

crosses involving UMFB13 as a susceptible parent !ùere also tested in

the field. Some F1 plants were tested against the two virus straíns

separately, the rest r¡lere retained for F2 seed production. Only the F,

progenies from resistant or moderately susceptible F2 Plants were tested

since no progeníes rvere obEained from highly susceptible F2 Plants" In

Èhe greenhouse, faba bean plants were grown in clay pots 12-cm in diameter

or in 60 x 30 x 10-cm plastic trays containing 2:I:L (v/v) mÍxture of soil,

sand and peat moss. FertilLzer andf or systemic insecticides were applÍed

as necessary to ensure good growth and freedom from aphids and mites.

In the fie1d, plants ltere grown in rows 1.5-m long and 60-cm aPart, each

containin g L5-20 Plants

Two BYMV Strains, tmosaict and Inecrotict, reported by Frowd and

Bernier (1977), were used in the present studies and maintained and pro-

pagated in a susceptible faba bean cultivar 'Dianat. The inoculum v¡as

prepared by grinding young infected tissue in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH

7.4 (I:10, w/v). The sap was clarified by straining it through tço to

four layers of cheesecloth. Before inoculation carborundum (600 mesh)

was mixed at 2% (w/v) with the inoculum. Plants with four to six fully

expanded leaves were pressure-inoculated by an air brush using 216 l<Pa



Table 5. Reaction of parental faba bean inbred lines to'mosaictandtnecrotíctstrains of
bean yellow mosaic virus

Inbred line

2N138- lcH-3- 5

2N23-2cH-3-2

Reaction
class

'Mosaict Strain

UMFBl3-1GH-1-3

Immune

DIANA-LCH-2-3 Susceptible

Highly
res is tant

Sus cep tible

Symptoms

No symptoms, no
virus recovered
from young
tissues

No symptoms but
virus recovered

Mosaic, leaf
curlíng and
severe stunting,
very little or
no stem necrosis

Severe mosaic,
stunting and
stem necrosis

Reaction
clas s

tNecrotícr Strain

Immune

Sus cept ible

Symptoms

No symptoms, no
virus recovered

Sus cep t ib 1e

Severe mosaic
but no vascular
necros is

Vas cular
necrosis and rapid
death of plants

Susceptible Vascular
necrosis and rapid
death of plants

È.
Oo
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(40 psi) pressure as described previously (Thesis Section 3.1). Plants

r,rere sprayed for 5 seconds and washed with tap vJater inurediately after

inoculation. Twenty to 25 plants of the susceptible cultivar tDiana'

were inoculated along with the test plants to verify the inf_ectivity of

the inoculum. Plant reactions to Ehe rmosaic' strain r¡tere recorded 14,

21 and 28 days and to the 'necrotic'strain, 7,14 and 28 days after ino-

culaËion. Plants that showed clear symptoms 14 days after inoculation

were considered highly susceptible; plants that shovred symptoms 21 or 28

days after inoculation were considered moderately susceptible and plants

that remained free of symptoms, resistant.
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RESI.ILTS AND DISCUSSION

The parental inbred lines developed symptoms described-in Table 5

(Thesis Section 3.1). Plants of the susceptible inbred lÍnes developed

symptoms 14 days after inoculation at 27o C in the greenhouse and Ln I4-2I

days in the field. Plants of the resistant inbred lines were free of

symptoms 28 days after inoculation.

The data on segregation of Fr, F, and F, Benerations into resistant

and susceptible plants when tested against Ëhetmosaicr strain are Pre-

sented in Table 6" All Fl plants were classified as susceptible, indi-

cating that resisËance to BYMV is conditioned by a recessive factor or

factors. Symptoms were visible in the majority of F, plants on the 14th

day of inoculation, however, some plants that had UMFB13-1GH-1-3 as the

susceptible parent expressed symPtoms during the next 14 days.

A good fit for a 15:1 ratio of susceptible:resistant plants was

observed in the F2 generations from crosses having Diana-LGH-2-3 as the

susceptible parent. The F2 plants from crosses involving UMFB13-1GH-1-3

as the susceptible parent segregated into 3 susceptible:1 resistant ratio

in the greenhouse (Tab1e 6) and 15 susceptible:l resistant ratio in the

field (Table 7). Resistance or susceptibility thus apPears to be con-

trolled by Ë!¡o genes while one of the two genes for suscePtibility from

UMFB-|GH-l-3 either rvas not expressed in the greenhouse or was masked

by a modifier gene(s), activated under the greenhouse conditions only.

A najority of the F2 plants developed symptoms 14 days after ino-

culation (híghly susceptible) while about one-Èhird took 7-I4 days longer
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Table 6. Segregetion of F1, F7 and Fj generâtions in response to infection by the

'mosaic' strãin of bean yeilcn'r'nosaÍc-virus aE 27o c

Di sea se
React ion

P lant s
te s ted

ExP.
rat io

P' for
y2

P opula t ion

2N138-1GH-3-5 X Diana-1GH-2-3

F1

Ê2
6

F, from R F, "
lIF, fron re FZ "

2N23-2GH-3-2 X Diana-1GH-2-3

ç̂
1

E2

F^ from R F25
5'

tlF, from MS F2'

2N138-lGH-3-5 X tiMFBl3-lGH-1-3

Fl

'2
6F, from R Fr'

2N23-2GH- 3-2 X IJMFB13-lGH- t-3
F'1
F2

F, from R Fr s

35

493

50

60

80

509

91

1:0

I5:1

0:1

3:1

1:0

15:1

0:I

3:1

l:0
3:1

0:1

1:0

3¡1

0:1

70

305

36

350
464 29

248
44 16

800
469 40

433
75 26

700
t?? 1',)

630

480
280 101

I 20

.7 5- .gO

.7 5- .90

.r0-.25

.90-.95

.50-.75

.50-.75

48

381

28

oS = S.rr""ptible; Plants with syEPtoms 28 days afÈer inoculation'
lR = Resistant; Plants free of synptoms 28 days after inoculation.
5F3 population derived fron resiEÈant (R) F2 plants.
fF3 population derived from moderately susceptible (MS) F2 plants that expressed

6tmpÈons 2I or 28 days after inoculaÈion.



Table 7. Segregation
strain of bean yellow

2N138- 1cH-3- 5

2N23-2cH-3-2 X

Cross

of F2 generations in
mosaic virus in the

¿
S_

I

'R=

x UMFBl3-lcH-1-3

ilMFBl3-1cH-1-3

Susceptible; Plants with
Resistant ; Plants wíthout

response to infection by the tmosaict

field.

P lants
Ëes ted

207

4s8

Reaction

symptoms 28 days

symptoms 28 days

++
S.' R'

195

420

L2

3B

ExP.
ratio

after inoculation.
after inoculation.

15:1

15:1

P for
y2

.7 5- .90

.05-. 10

L¡
N)
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to show symptoms (moderately susceptible). When the F, progenies were

classified into highly susceptíb1e, moderately suscePtíble and resistant

plants, the X2 test for each of four F, Benerations fit best a 11:4:1

ratio (e =.50), supporting again the hypothesis that resistênce is depen-

dent on the homozygous condition of two recessive genes.

Results of F3 progeny tesËs showed that most of the progenies from

resistant F2 plants were resistafit, vJhereas F, Progenies from moderately

susceptible (MS) F, plants segregated into 3 susceptible:1 resistant

ratio (Table 6). A single dominant gene in the heterozygous ,condition

is hypothesized to cause delay of symptoms from 7-L/+ days in the moderately

susceptible F, Plants.

The classification of plants into susceptible or resistant grouPS

based on their reactions on the 28th day of inoculatíon aPPeared logical

since symptoms developing later would have 1ittle or no effect on plant

growth. However, incorrect classifícation of a few susceptible plants

into the resistant category apparently occurred because their F3 ProBenies

segregaËed for two types of reactíons. Uneven tenperature in the green-

house and modifying gene action could also account for lack of symPtoms

in a few F2 plants. Because susceptibílity is dominant, the 1ow number

of susceptible plants in the F, ProBenies from resistant F, Plants was of

1itt1e consequence since most were resÍstant.

The F2 generations from crosses beEr"¡een the resistant (2N138-fGH-3-5)

and susceptible (Diana-lGH-2-3) plants segregated into 15 susceptible:

1 resistant ratio against the rnecrotícr strain (Table B) indicating that,

again, two genes were involved. Most of the F2 plants from crosses

involving tr.ro susceptible plants , 2N23'2GH-3'2 and Diana-lGH-2-3' rùere

suscepËib1e. uneven temperature and modifying gene action might again



Table B. Segregation
strain of bean yellow

2N138-1GH-3-5 X

2N23-1cH-3-2 X

of. F,
mosa]-c

Cros s

generations in response to infection by the Inecroticl
virus at 27o C

S_
I

'R =

Diana- LGH-2-3

Diana- LGH-2-3

Susceptible; Plants wíth
Resistant; Plants without

Plants
te s ted

252

TI2

Reaction

symptoms 28 days

symptoms 28 days

,-L

s* Rl

235

109

Exp.
ratio

L7

3

after inoculation.
after inoculation.

15 :1

1:0

P for
y2

.7 5- .90

.90

(¡
.Þ.
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have Ínfluenced the expression of symptoms in a few susceptib'le plants

that appeared to be resistant.

The fact that line 2N23-2GH-3-2 is susceptible and line 2N138-1GH-3-5

resistant to the'necrotic'strain, whereas both inbred line_s are resis-

tant to the tmosaict strain suggests that the two genes for resistance to

the'mosaicrstrain are not the same as the tvro genes that condition resis-

tance to the Inecroticr strain. The presence of additional gene(s) for

resistance in line 2N138-lGH-3-5 and susceptibility in line 2N23-2GH-3-2

to Inecrotict strain is thus indicated. Moreover, since line 2N138-1GH-3-5

is immune and line 2N23-2GH-3-2 symptomless to the'mosaic'strain, the

tr,Jo genes governing resistance in the two lines to the rmosaicr strain may

again be different. Intercrossing the tvio resisËant lines may provide

geneËic ratios to determine their genotypes.

Results of this study are ín agreement with those of Baggett (1956)

and Baggett and Frazier (L957) who reported two and possibly three rece-

ssive genes governing resistance in Phaseolus coccineus and a P. vulgaris

variety, Northern U. I. 31 to two BYI,ÍV sËrains. Effects of some modifier

genes on type and severity of symptoms were also noted by these authors.

Yen and Fry (1956), Johnson and Hagedorn (1958), Schroeder and ProwÍdenti

G962) and Barton et a1. (L964) also identified a single recessive gene

'mo' that conferred resistance to different BYMV isolates in peas.

Studies by Yen and Fry (1956) and Schroeder et a1. (1960) revealed

that symptom development in peas in response to infection by BY!tr is

influenced by temperature. At a temPerature of 27o C the susceptible

planËs heterozygous for a dominant gene for susceptibility (Momo) developed

symptoms as quickly as the homozygous plants (MoMo). Symptoms I'tere delayed

or f¡lere masked when inoculated heterozygous planËs were incubated at a
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lower temperature (18o C). In the present study, not all susceptíble faba

bean plants developed symptoms after 14 days at 27o C and some required

7-L4 days longer Ëo develop symptoms. It appeared that in addition fo

temperature, geneEic make-up and heterozygosity determined incubation

time required for the expression of symptoms" Thus, a plant heterozygous

for both genes expressed symptoms within 14 days like a completely homo-

zygous plant. Plant heterozygous with only one dominant gene would take

7-I4 d.ays longer to develop symPÈoms, depending possibly on which of the

two dominant genes was heterozygous. The delay in symptom expression

might also be due to additive gene action by the three recessive alleles.

The investigations reported herein reveal the heritable nature of

resistance of faba bean lines to the two BYMV strains from Manitoba.

Although further studies are necessary to fu11y understand the genetic

make-up of the tvTo resistant lines, the results provided strong evidence

thêt the resistance of 2N23-2GH-3-2 to the tmosaicr strain and immunity

of 2N138-1GH-3-5 to both virus strains are simply inherited and each

conditioned by tlvo recessive genes. These findings may prove useful in

the development of faba beans having a broader base of genetic resistance

IO BY¡A/.
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3.3 Effect of Temperature and Inoculum Conce3tration op

neactions of Inbred Lines of Faba gean (yigþ iEeba)
to Bean Ye11ow Mosaic Virus

ABSTRACT

The effect of temperature and inoculum concentration of bean yellow

mosaic virus (BYI4V) on host reaction was studied in three faba bean inbred

1ines, 2N138-1GH-3-5, 2N23-2GH-3-2 artd Diana-LGH-2-3, identified previously

as immune, symptomless and susceptible to the tmosaicrstrain and immune,

susceptible and susceptible to the 'necroticr strain, respectively' Tem-

perature variations from 17-zLo C to 23-27o C had little effect on the time

required for symptoms to appear, however, symPtoms !ûere more severe at the

higher temperature. Plants of susceptible line Diana-lGH-2-3 were not

infected when inoculated with an inoculum concentration of 1:1000(w/v of

infected leaves to distilled water) or when tr/üo Pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon

pisum Harris) were used to transmit the 'mosaic' strain. Line 2N23'2GH-3-2

was infected but. remained symptomless when higher inoculum concentrations

exceeded 1:1000 (w/v infecËed leaves : distilled water) or when four and

eight viruliferous aphids per plant were used. The normally immune line

2N138-lGH-3-5 was infected in the greenhouse when four or eight viruli-

ferous aphids per plant were used or r.rhen epidermal strips were removed

from leaves before plants were mechanically inoculated. However, inbred

lines and field selections from 2N138 were immune when viruliferous aphids

were used ro inoculate the plots in the field.
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lNTRODUCTION

Symptom development as a result of viral infections, particularly

ín heterozygous susceptible plants, may be influenced by the temperature

at $7hich plants are incubated after inoculation. Pea plants heterozygous

for a gene (Momo) expressed symPtoms when inoculated with bean yellow

mosaic vírus (BYMV) and incubated at 2lo C, r¡Thereas the symptoms were

masked when inoculated plants were kept at 18o C or lower (Schroeder et al.,

1960; Schroeder et aI., L966). Phenotypic changes as a result of changes

in temperature regimes during íncubation were also noticed by Pelham

(1970) in tomato plants heterozygous (Tn-21+) f.ot a resistance gene (Tm-2)

to tobacco mosaic virus (Tl'tV). Pilowsky et a1 . (f981), on the other hand,

demonstrated that differential amounts of TIIV introduced into the tomato

plants produced dífferent reactions in heterozygous versus homozygous

plants incubated at the same temperature (30-3Io C).

In previous studies, three main host reactions rdere recognized in

faba bean (Vicia faba L.) germplasm inoculated with BYMV; immune, symptom-

less but infected and severe symptoms of mosaic and necrosis (Thesis

Section 3.1). Plants that developed each type of reaction rnere inbred

for three generations in the greenhouse so thaÈ they were homozygous. In

the field, Bylfv is transmitted to faba bean primarily by the pea aphids,

Acvrthosiphon pisum (HarrÍs) (Frowd and Bernier, L977) and plants may be

repeatedly inoculated with the virus, depending uPon the size of. aphid

populations and their movement. In general, stylet-borne viruses are

readily transmissible by aphids (D'Arcy and Nault, 1982) and in many

cases, one or Ëwo viruliferous aphids fnay be sufficient to infect
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susceptible plants (Sylvester, L952; Bradley and Rideout, 1953; I'latson

and Roberts, 1939). However, the effect. of repeated infections by viruli-

ferous aphids on the stability of immune or symptomless reactions of faba

bean inbred lines is unknown. Large temperature variations -in the field

might also alter host reactions to BYMV (Schroeder and Provvidenti, L964).

The objectives of this study were to determine the effects of

temperaLure and varying concentrations of inoculum on the reactions of

three inbred lines of faba bean to BYI{V.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The faba bean inbred lines 2N138-1GH-3-5 , 2N23-2GH-3-2 and Diana-

IGH-2-3, identified as innnune, symptomless and susceptible, respectively,

to the 'mosaicr straÍn of BYMV, were used in this study (Table 9). The

susceptÍble line developed severe mosaic, stunting and stem necrosis.

Two BYIIV strains, 'mosaicr and rnecrotic', identified previously by Frowd

and Bernier (L977) were used. The 'mosaic' strain carried vein clearing,

mottling, mosaic and bronzing of leaves and eventually severe stunting,

stem necrosis and Premature pod splitting in more susceptible plants.

The symptoms caused by the tnecrotíct strain ranged from mosaic with

numerous systemic necrotic spots to tip or vascular necrosis and rapid

death of the more susceptible plants. Both virus strains were maintained

and propagated in the susceptible faba bean cultivar'Diana' in the green-

house. Inoculum was prepared as described previously (Thesis Section 3.1)

and unless otherwise stated, four young leaves of 3-week-old faba bean

plants were mechanically inoculated using a pipe cleaner dípped in sap

from infecred leaves, diluËed 1:10 (w/v) with 0.1 M phosphate buffer

pH 7.4. Each dip was adequate to inoculate two leaves"

Effect of Temperature on Svmptom Development

Eight to 10 planÈs of each inbred líne were mechanically inoculated

with each of two BYMV strains in seParate tests and incubated at two

day and night Ëemperature regimes, 2I-L7o C and 27-23o C. Symptoms were

recorded and leaf samples of each plant were collected for virus assays



Table 9. ReacÈion of faba
greenhouse at 27o C (1979)

Llne

2N138- lcH-3- 5

2N23-zclil-3-2

DIÂNA- lGH-2-39 5

bean inbred lines to the rmosaic

P lant s
tes ted

*
Tested wlth virulíferoua pea aphtds.

5T""a.d wlth mechanlcal fnoculation.**
Only eelected Bymptûnlesa plants were

PlanÈs with Virus
sympÈoms recove.ed**

31

32

70

55 I., fl.ld,

*Field

0

7

coou¡erclal seed of t.he culcivar Diana was ueed.

59

strain of bean yellow mosaic virus fn field (19g1) and

Overa 1 1

reac t. i on

Inrnune

La tent /
mfld symptoms

Sus cep t ib 1e

assayed; - = virus not recovered,
+ = vlrus recovered,

P lants
tes ted

Plants q¡ith Virue
symptoms a"couerud**

10

15

L2

Greenhouse 5

0

0

L2

Overa 1 1

reac t. lon

IÍunune

Latent

Suecep t ibl e

o\
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2, 4, 6,8, 10, L2, 19, 26 arrd 33 days after inoculaËion. Two methods of

assay were compared in order to obtain an effective method of assaying

virus from a large number of samples each weighing less than 2.0 g. Nine

species and cultivars reported to produce loca1 lesions in rgsponse to

BYIA/ infection r,rere tested. However, none consistently produced numbers

of 1ocal lesions proportional to the virus concentration (Appendix 6).

The production and the number of 1ocal lesions appeared to be greatly

affected by the planË growth stage, environmental factors and uniformity

in the cultivar used.

The enzyme linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) recently introduced

by Clark and Adams (1977) has been used to assay viruses in many plant

species (Converse , IgTB; Hamilton and Nicholas , I978; Lister, L9l8; Bar-

Joseph er al., LgTg; SËein et al., L979; Adams et al., 1980; Clarke, 1980;

Banttari, 1981; Banttari and Franc, 1981; Hoy et al., 1981; Lommel et a1.,

1981). However, attemPts made in the Present study to use the standard

ELISA technique of Clark and Adams (1977) to assay BYI4V in faba bean were

unsuccessful because of excessive background reactions due to non-specific

host proteins in the antisera. No clear distinctions could be seen between

the absorbance values of virus specific and non-specific reactions. All

the modifications attempted were also not successful (Appendix 7).

Therefore, a susceptible faba bean cultivar tDianar that developed a

systemic infection and mosaic !ùas used to assay virus in inoculated tesE

plants. Sínce Lhe method required the use of many plants for each of the

dilutions tested, only sel-ected samples rdere quantitatively assessed for

virus titres. Generally, 30 tDÍana' plants were used for each dilution'
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Effect of Inoculum Concentration on Svmptom Development

The effect of inoculum concentration on the three inbred faba bean

lines vras assessed with the 'mosaic' strain by comparing three dilutions

of the inoculum, by varying the number of leaves mechanically inoculated

on each plant or by inoculating plants with varying numbers of aphids.

Inoculum was prepared by trituraËing young infected leaves in 0.1 M phos-

phate buffer pH7.4 (1:5, w/v) and diluting to 1:10, 1:100 and 1:1000 with

distilled water. Eight to 10 plants per treatment vùere used in tests where

plants were inoculated mechanically. For aphid tests, young healthy pea

aphids (AcyrËhosiphon písum) were starved for 3 hours, released for 10

minutes on virus-infected leaves and then two, four or eight aphids were

transferred and allowed to feed f.or 24 hours on each of the five plants

used per treatment. Aphids were then killed with a spray of the insecti-

cide Pirimor. Symptoms were recorded and leaf samples from inoculated

plants were collected and assayed for virus as described for temperature

studies.

In all experiments, five to

íncubated as controls along with

for virus perÍodica1ly.

10 uninoculated susceptible plants were

Ehe inoculated plants and were assayed
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R-ESIILTS

At the Ëermination of the experiments' none of the control plants

had symptoms typical of BYMV and virus was not recovered from them.

Effect of Temperature on Svmptom Development

Results summarized in Table 10 show that inbred line 2N138-1GH-3-5

was inrnune to infection by both virus strains at both temPerature regimes,

confirming previous results (Thesis section 3.1). Inbred line 2N23-2GH-3-2

lsas symptomless but with latenE infection when inoculated with the mosaic

strain and devel-oped systemic necrotic sPots followed by,severe mosaic

and stunting to the rnecroticr strain 12 days after inoculaËion at both

temperature regimes. Inbred line Diana-LGH-2-3, on the other hand,

developed systemic symptoms to both virus strains. At both temperature

regimes, symptoms caused by thetmosaicrstrain appeared 4 days later

than symptoms caused by thetnecroticrstrain. The period of time for

virus to become detectable, however, did not differ appreciably between

the resistant and susceptible inbred lines (Table 10). In both the

symptomless (2N23-2GH-3-2) and susceptible (Diana-1GH-2-3) inbreds, the

virus was detected 6-8 days after inoculation. Inbred 1ínes 2N23-2GH-3-2

and Diana-lGH-2-3 v¿ere both susceptible to the tnecroticr strain and, in

general, symptoms \¡rere more severe at higher than at lower temPeratures.

Virus concentration of selecËed plants of each inbred line inoculated

aL 27-23o C regime was esLimated by dilution-infectivity curves (Fig' 1) '

Virus concentration could be effectively compared at 1:100 or 1:1000

diluËion of infective leaf extracts since at lower dilutions the differences



Table 10. Effect of
mosaic virus in faba

Temperature
regime

2L-L7oc

temperature on symptoms caused by two strains of bean yellow
bean inbred lines

27-230c

Line

2N1 38- 1cH- 3 - 5

2N23-zGH-3-2

DIAM-1GH-2-3

2N138- lcH-3 -5

2N23-zGH-3-2

DIANA- 1GH-2-3

lk--'I = Immune; L = Latent; S =
+

D. S. = Days taken to express
inoculation.

6"D.V. = Days taken for virus
after inoculation.

Reaction*

'Mosaic' Strain

I

L

S

D. S.I D.V. 
g

10

10

I

L

S

Sus cept ib1 e .

symptoms; - - symptoms not expressed up to 33 days after

to become detectable; - = virus not recovered up to 33 days

ReactionJ'

8

B

tNecrotic' Strain

I
ò

S

8

6

{.
D. S"'

6
D" V."

L2

6

I
ù

S

10

6

L2

6

B

6

o\
L¡
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Fig. 1. Dilution-infectivity curves of leaf
extracts from lines 2N138-lGH-3-5 (----),
2N23-2GH-3-2 (---) and Diana-IGH-2-3 (-),
12 days after inoculation with (A) 'mosaic'
strain and (B) rnecroticr sËrain of bean
ye1low mosaic virus, based on 30 systemíc
indicator plants of faba bean cv 'Dianat.
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in virus infectivity (V.I.) were not readily distinguished (Fig. 1). At

1:1OO dilution, leaf extracts from 'mosaic'-infected 2N23-2GH-3-2 plants

had only 36.7% infectivity as compared to 86 .7% in leaf extracts from

'mosaicr-infected Diana-TGH-2-3 plants. Line 2N138-1GH-3-5 remained free

of virus irrespective of Ëhe dilutions tested. The symptomless nature of

line 2N23-2GH-3-2 to 'mosaic' strain may, therefore, be attributed to a

reduced rate of viral multiplication. On the other hand, line 2N23-2GH-3-2

which is susceptible Ëo the 'necrotic' strain, had more viral infectivity

at al 1 dilutions than line Diana-LGH-2-3, although symptoms \^tere more

severe in line Diana-LGH-2-3 (vascular necrosis and host collapse) than in

line 2N23 -2GH-3-2 (systemic necrotic spots and severe mosaic) (Fig. 1).

The high susceptibility of Diana-:tGH'2-3 plants with subsequent death of

host tissue may be responsÍble for low virus titres on the 12th day of

inoculation. In comparison, plants of line 2N23-2GH-3-2 were severely

affected but not kílled even afÈer 33 days of inoculaEion and, therefore,

reEained higher titres of the virus.

Effect of Inoculum Concentration on Svmptom Development

plants of Diana-lGH-2-3 were infected when inoculated wiËh each of

rhe three dilutions of inoculum Ëested, although symptoms appeared ín

planrs inoculared only at dilutions of 1:10 and 1:100 (Table 11). Plants

of inbred line 2N23-2GH-3-2 were infected only at the 1:10 dilution but

no symptoms developed even at the highest inoculum level. Inbred line

2N13B-1GH-3-5 was immune to infection at all viral concentrations. To

assess the virus titres in plant inoculated at each inoculum dilution,

Ëissue from infected plants was assayed on 30 plants of Diana at a dilution

of 1:100 (w/v) of leaf tissue to disËilled water. when Ëhe inbred lines

were inoculated with virus aË a dilution of 1:10,v,I. in Diana-1GH-2-3



Table 11. Effect of inoculum concencration on sympËom development induced by rmosaicr
a diurnal temperature regime of 27 - 23o t

Virus
concentra Èion

Vlrus dllutlon
I :10

I :100

1 r1000

Number of leaves
lnoculared/plant

1

2

4

Number of aphids
per planc

2

4

I

Reaction *
2Nl3B- 1cH-3-5

D. s. t D.v. 5 v. r. r(7")

I = Inrnune; L = Latent; S = Susceptible.
io.s. = Days Eaken to exPress symptoms; - = symptoms not expressed up to 33 days afÈer inoculation.
51,V. = Days taken for virus t.o become detectable; - = virus not recovered up to 33 days afÈer inoculation.
\.r. = Vlrus infectivity in leaf extracts diluted I:100 (w/v) with dístilled waÈer, assayed I2 daysâfter inoculat.ion.

**or,e of the six plants tested had latent virus infecEion with 76.1%v.r. on the 12th day and expressed
symPtoms l4 days after inoculation. OEher Diana plants remained virus- and symptom-free.

Reacrion* D. s. t D. v. 5 v. r:t(2.)

0.0

0.0

0.0

I
c

S

2N23-2cH-3-2

L

I
I

0.0

0.0

0.0

sÈrain of bean yellow mosaic virus at

10 6

106

0.0

100. 0

96.7

16.7

0.0

0.0

Reacrion* D. s. t D.v. g v. r](7.)

Dlana- lGH-2-3

0.0

0.0

L6.7

-8
-8

10

I2

0.0

17 .2

24.r

7 6.7

65. 5

r3.3

72

I2

I2

r**

I
6

36.7

53. 3

76.7

108
108

0.0

83. 3

I00.0

o\
oo
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reached 76.7% as comPared to only 16.7"L Ln plants of the symptomless

2N23-2GH-3-2 (Table 11). Reduced virus multiplication andfor movement

appears again to be the basis of resistance in symptomless line 2N23-2GH-

3-2. The virus reached about the same infectivity level in 
_line 

Diana-

IGH-2-3 (13.3%), inoculared with a 1:1000 dilution of virus as it did in

line 2N23-2GH-3-2 (:16.7"L) inoculared with a 1:10 dilution, thereby indi-

cating that the rate of virus multiplicatíon !üas aPproximately 100 tímes

faster in planËs of line Diana-LGH-2-3.

Different concenËrations of virus were also íntroduced into the

inbred lines by varying the number of leaves inoculated per plant' The

results revealed that planËs of Diana-1GH-2-3 developed symPtoms ín 12

days irrespective of the number of leaves Per plant inoculated (Table 11) '

Line 2N23 -2GH-3-2 was not infecËed unless four leaves per plant were ino-

culated in which case virus was recovered in young Ëissue within I days

even though symPËoms \dere absent. V.I. ín Diana-1GH-2-3 plants remained

much higher than in plants of the resistant inbred line 2N23'2GH-3-2'

even \^7hen only one leaf of Diana-1GH-2-3 plant was inoculated (Table 11).

tlhen different numbers of víruliferous aphids were used to vary

the concentration of virus introduced into plants of each inbred line,

two aphids \¡rere not able to infect most of the plants of even susceptible

line Diana-1GH-2-3 (Table 11). However, one of the six Diana inbred

plants tested had latent virus infection with a V.I. value of 76.7% on

the 12th day and developed symPtoms 14 days after inoculation. Four

and eight aphids cn the other hand, infected all or most of the plants

including plants of line 2N138-1GH-3-5 which is ímmune to mechanical

inoculation. symptoms aPPeared ín 10 days in lines Diana-1GH-2-3 and

2N138-1GH-3-5, whereas line 2N23-2GH-3'2 rernained sympEomless even 33
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days after inoculation. Virus assay tests showed that virus could be

detected in line 2N138-1GH-3-5 earlier (6 days after inoculation) than in

the other inbred lines (8 days after inoculation). V.I. in symptomless

line 2N23-2GH-3-2 (25%) was considerably less than V.I. in the other two

lines (80-1OO%) when four or eight aphids per plant t.t" '.r..å to inoculate

virus and plants were assayed on the 12th day afíer inoculation (Table 11).

An unexpected result was that line 2N138-lGH-3-5 although immune to mechan-

ical inoculation not only became infected but aPpeared more susceptible

than even Diana-1GH-2-3 when four or eight aphids were placed on the plants

for 24 hours. In 1978 field trials, accession 2N138 from which inbred

line 2N138-lGH-3-5 was derived, was resistant in plots exposed to vírulí-

ferous aphids (Thesis Section 3.1), BYl"fV was readily transmitted mechani-

cal1y or with aphids in the majority of faba bean lines evaluated in the

field ín L978. Further experiments were, therefore, conducted in attempts

to explain why plants of inbred line 2N138-1GH-3-5 were immune \'rhen

mechanically inoculated and susceptible when inoculated with viruliferous

aphids in the greenhouse.

To determine whether epidermis may be a mechanical barrier to infec-

tion, epidermal strips r,^¡ere removed with forceps from the uPPer leaf sur-

face of inunune plants and Ëhe leaves were inoculated mechanically as des-

cribed prevíously. The results show that three of Èhe nine plants inoculated

with the tmosaic' strain when the epidermal strips lùere removed became

infecËed as opposed to none in the inËact plants (Table 12). However,

plants of Ehe immune line were not infected v'rith the rnecrotic' strain of

Byl"lv irrespective of whether epidermal strips were removed or not- It

would thus appear that for the 'mosaict strain at least, the resistance

factor(s) is(are) located in the epidermal ce1ls'



Table 12. Effect
faba bean inbred
mosaic virus

of removing leaf epidermis on
lines by mechanical inoculation

Inbred line

2N138-1cH-3-5

DIANA-1GH-2.3

*NT = Not tested.

tMosaict Strain

l'üirh
epidermis

Plants Infected/Plants Inoculated

o/e

L2/ 12

the infection of
with bean yellow

Wit hout
epidermis

3/e
)t

NT

rNecrotict Strain

wÍrh
epidermis

015

6/6

I¡Iithout
epidermis

o/4
.L

NT

!
H
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Tlne 24 hour aphid feeding perÍod used for inoculation previously

could be considered excessive since aphids r,rere not confined to the leaves

and might have moved to the young shoot tips whereas for mechanical ino-

culations, only expanded leaves are used. Therefore, a LrLal was made to

assess the effects of shorter feeding periods. A 10 mínute inoculation

feeding period with two, four or eight aphids per plant resulted in no more

than one infected plant even in Ëhe susceptible inbred line (Table 13).

A feeding period of 4 hours with eight aphids per plant, however, infecËed

all Diana-1GH-2-3 and 2N138-lGH-3-5 plants. A distinct mosaic appeared

in plants of both lines. No clear differential response Ttas seen in the

two Ínbred lines irrespective of the number of aphids feeding or the

length of the feeding period. One to two plants of the ir¡rnune inbred

line were again infected and developed sympEoms when four or eight viruli-

ferous aphÍds were placed on each of four to six plants tested at a lower

temperature regime (2L-I7o C) using a 10 minute feeding period only.

In an effort to explain the discrepancy between the performance of

the immune inbred line (2N138) in the field and in the greenhouse, field

and greenhouse selections of the ímmune (2N138) and symptomless (2N23)

accessions \¡rere evaluated again in the field in 1981 in which plants were

exposed to viruliferous aphids. The accessions !ùere planted in single

1-m-rows along with several rows of the susceptible cultivar 'Diana'.

Pea aphids virulíferous with Lhe tmosaic' strain of BYMV were released

on spreader rows of cultivar 'Diana' as described previously (Thesis

Section 3.1). Plants were observed for the presence of pea aphids 7 and

14 days after aphids were released. ResulËs surrìmarized in Table 14 indi-

caËe that all the selections from 2N138 and 2N23 had a high percentage

of Ehe plants (68-fO0%) infested by the pea aphids, whereas not more than



Table 13. Effect of number
period on infection by the
mosaic virus ax 27 - 23o C

Inbred line

2N13 8- 1cH-3 - 5

of aphids and length of feeding
'mosaict strain of bean yellow
diurnal temperature regime

Aphid per
plant

DIANA-1GH-2-3

Plants Infected/Plants Tested

l0 min

Feeding Period

L/s

0/4

r/s

r/4

0/4

0/4

t h 4h 24h

ol4

2/4

3/4

Ll4

2/4

4/7

114

314

414

) /1r-

4/6

4/4

0/4

3/4

516

014

414

s/s

!
UJ



Table 14. InfeÊÈatlon by pea aphlds and reactioneelections exposed to aphlds viruliferous with themosafc virus in t.he field (19g1)

Fleld selecÈions

2N138-1-1-1-1*
*

2N138-1-2-1-1

2N23-3-2-L-rg

SelecLion

Greenhouse inbred selectlons
2N138-1cH-3-5* 22 Lg

2N23-2cH-3-2u ,4 L3

2N23-2cH-3-2 u ,5 13

Plants
observed

Conrnerclal culËfvar

Dlana- 7

Dlana-8

of field and greenhouse faba bean
'mosaic' sEraln of bean yellow

selections prevlously rdentlfied as imrm:ne (free of sympËoms and virus).
lselecËlone previously ldentlfled as eymptomless wlth latenË lnfectlons of Bylrfv.

25

28

T2

Plants with
pea aphfds (%)Í

**Malority of the symptomless plants assayed srere infested by aphids; _ = symptomsnot. expressed or virus not recovered; + = symptoms present or virus recovered;* = some plants r¿ith mild symptoms, others vrrthou.. Generally 2-6 prants perselecÈlon were assayed.
56-'l.IA = Not assayed for virus.
f-lnfestatlon recorded 7 and 14 days after aphlds were released on Èhe spreader rows.

L7

2L

L2

( 68.0) _/_

( 7s.0) -/_
(100.0) +/+

( 86.4) -/-
( 92.e) +/+
( 86. 7) +/+

Symptoms present/
virus recovered**

T4

13

B(
e(

57.L) +/ue 55

69.2) +/ne 5 5

\
À.
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70% of the Diana plants were. infested. Plants from field and greenhouse

selections from 2N138 remained free of symptoms of BYMV and were also free

of virus when assayed at the late pod filling stage. All plants of the

cultivar Diana developed severe symptoms of BYI"IV. Late ín the season,

a few plants of 2N23 and Diana developed mild chlorosis and some reduction

Ín size of young leaves. This was identified as late infection by aster

yellows which was very prevalent in 1981. These results are in agreement

with results obtained in previous field testing (Thesis Sectíon 3.1).

However, ít appeared that the resistance mechanism of accession 2N138 is

fully expressed under field conditions and noË in the greenhouse.
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DISCUS SION

The results of the temperature studies showed that temperature had

little effect on the time required for sympËom develoPment and for virus

to become detectable in plants of both resistant and susceptible inbred

lines. These findings are consistent with those of Schroeder et al. (1960)

and Schroeder et al. (1966) who found that symptom expressíon was influenced

by temperature ín heterozygous plants only"

Using different concentrations of virus inoculum to inoculate resis-

tant and susceptible genotypes demonstrated that final host reactions

and virus concentrations ín the host were affecËed by the amount of virus

introduced. I{hen inoculum concentration is 1ow, a suscePËible host uray

escape infection and appear resistant. Virus titre rather than days necessary

for virus to be first detectable in the inoculated Ëest plants appeared

to be correlated with final host reactions. tlhen four viruliferous pea

aphids per plant were used,. virus infectivity in plants of inbred line

Diana-1GH-2-3 was found to be 83.3% as comPared to only 17.2% in planËs

of inbred line 2N23-2GH-3-2 on the 12th day of inoculatíon even when

virus could be initially detected 8 days after inoculation in both inbred

Lines (Table 11). Reduced virus nultíplication appeared to be the basis

of resístance in line 2N23-2GH-3-2.

The susceptibiliËy of inbred line 2N138-1GH-3-5 that is immune to

mechanical inoculation when iË was inoculated by viruliferous aphids in

the greenhouse $las unexpected and could not be fully explained. The

susceptibility of the immune line, 2N138-lGH-3-5, to the tmosaic' strain

of BYItr/ when epidermal sËrips 1tere removed from the upper Leaf surfaces
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before mechanical inoculation would seem to indicate that the resistance

lies in the epidermal ce1ls. On the other hand, field and greenhouse

selections from 2N138 vJere not infected rohen exposed in the field to

viruliferous pea aphids. Perhaps the epidermal cells have thicker walls

in field-gror¡rn plants and prevent the aphíds from probing deeper than the

epidermis and reaching the mesophyll ce11s. Further studies are required

Ëo explain Lhe response of the immune line. The results of the present

studies indicate the necessity of evaluating faba bean lines for resistance

to BYIA/ in Ëhe field as well as in Ëhe greenhouse, of using high inoculum

concentrations of Ëhe virus and of inoculatÍng plants mechanically as

well as by viruliferous aphids.
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GENERAI DISCUSSION

The results of the first study demonstrate that faba bean selections

with resistance (symptomless or mild mosaic) to the 'mosaicr sLrain of

BYIvIV can be effectively identified through testing and reselectÍon in

the field over several years. Outcrossing must have occurred aÈ low

1evels only, otherwise progress would not have been made.

Ilomogeneity for resistance to both 'mosaicr and 'necroticr strain

was achieved in six selections within three cycles of testing and selec-

tion in the greenhouse. However, as was shown Ín Ëhe last study, the

immune inbred line became susceptible to virus transmíssíon by aphids in

the greenhouse, whereas it remained immune vJhen retested with the aphids

in Ehe fie1d. This indicates the need to test selections in the field as

well as in the greenhouse.

This is the first study of the genetics of resísËance in V. faba to

BYMV. The resistance in line 2N23-2GH-3-2 to the 'mosaicr strain and

immunity in line 2N138-1GH-3-5 to both virus strains nere each conditioned

by two recessive genes. Although the differential response of the inbred

lines to the Lwo vírus strains suggests that the genes for resisËance in

each line are different, further genetic sEudies are required to confirm

Ëhe genotypes of the immune and highly resistant inbred lines. Limitations

are encountered when studying genetics of host-virus sysËems that are not

co1nmon to oËher host-pathogen systems. The same plants cannot be tested

to t!üo or more strains as in rust or other pathogens because of the sys-

Eemic na¡ure of virus infections and the cross-protecËion phenomenon.
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Selecting and inbreedÍng susceptible genotypes is also difficult because

severe infections often result in prenrature death or minimum seed produc-

tion. As demonstrated by the genetic studies, at least tvJo recessive

genes appeared to be involved in control of the latent react-ion and

immunity to BYMV. To determine the genotypes of inbred lines that are

symptomless or immune several hundred plants of F, and F, progenies from

a cross between Ehe two lines need to be studied. A virus assay that is

capable of detecËing low virus titres is required to differentiate the

segregating progenies into immune and symptomless plants.

If resistance to BYMV vJas controlled by two recessive genes, the

selection made for resistance should ordinarily result in a uniformly

resistant selection. However, heterozygosity vras shohTn to delay symPtoms

by 7-14 days and it is possible Ëhat occasional-ly selections for resistance

were made from accessions that were symptomless but hetetozygous or deve-

loped symptoms late in the season. This may explain why the number of

symptomless plants increased gradually during testing and reselection in

the field even in selections r{here symptomless plants were in very low

numbers or not present at all initially.

When infected with the 'mosaicr strain of BYI4V, symPtomless plants

of line 2N23-2GH-3-2 aLways had lower virus concentrations than plants

of Diana-1GH-2-3 even though virus rias detected at about the same time

in both lines. This would indicate that resisËance was due to a reduced

rate of virus multiplication rather than to reduced movement ¡¿ithin the

host tissue.

I,Ihen a low inoculum concentration was used, plants of Diana-lGH-2-3,

although infected, did not develoP symPËoms until 33 days after inocula-

tion and had very low virus titre when assayed on the 12th day of
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inoculation. This suggests that a high inoculum concentration is required

Lo cause symptoms even in susceptible plants, and that symptom development

was related to the virus titre. In contrast, studies by Kuhn et al. (1981)

revealed that the failure of cowpea plants infected with cowpea chlorotic

mottle virus to develop symptoms r.ras due to the lack of movement of the

virus and that virus accumulation was not relaÈed to symPtom development.

Although resisËance to BYMV has been found in several legume species

Íncluding peas (Yen and Fry, 1956; Johnson and Hagedorn, 1958; Schroeder

and Provvidenti, !962, 1971; Barton et al., L964), Phaseolus beans (Baggett,

L956; Baggett and Frazier, 1957; Provvidenti and Schroeder, 1973), cowPeas

(Reeder et aI. , 1972) and soybeans (Prowidenti, I975), Ëhe relationship

between virus multiplication andl or movement in Ëhe host and resistance

vJas not studied.

The susceptibility of line 2N138-1GH-3-5 inoculated by pea aphids

ín the greenhouse and whích was resistanE Íihen retested in the field is

difficult to explain. The fact that planËs were susceptible when ino-

culated mechanically after removal of epidermal strips from the upper leaf

surfaces would seem to indicate that resistance lies in the epidermis and

Ëhat aphids penetrate through the epidermis into the mesophyll. On the

oLher hand, perhaps resistance is due to a lack or non-function of infect-

ible sites on the surface of epidermal cells. In this case, Ëhe ability

of aphids to penetrate past the epidermis cell wal1 and into the cyto-

plasm would enable them to circumvent the resistance. More detailed

studies in Ëhe fíeld and the greenhouse of the probing and feeding habits

of the pea aphid as well as on the duration of the feeding period might

help to explain the Problem.

This phenomenon has not been reported in other legumes Ëhat r'Jere
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rePorted resistant to BYI4V primarily because screening and selection for

resistance in all cases used mechanical inoculation of the virus. In

Ëhe studies cited previously, viruliferous aphids were not used to

inoculate germplasm with BYMV except for tests reported by Provvidenti

(1975) in which soybean accessíons vrere resistant when exposed to natural

BYIÍV infections in the fie1d.

Further research is required to elucidate why aphids \¡rere not able

to transmit the virus to the immune faba bean line in the field. fE

would also be of interest to compare the perfornance of other field

selections of 2N138 in the greenhouse to both the'mosaicrandrnecroticr

sËrains to determine the universality of this response in the immune line.
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Appendix 1. Tests
concenËrations for
virus aL 27o C

to determine optimum pressure and carborundum
air-brush inoculations of bean yel1ow mosaic

PlanËs Infected/Plants Inoculated*

Carborundum Concentration (%)

VÍrus
s tra in

Pressure
in kPa (psi)

tmosaicl

t necrotic t

138 (20)

207 (30)

276 (40)

330 (So¡

Control t

138 (20)

207 (30)

276 (40)

330 (so)

Control f

o/30

0l 30

2130

6 /30

L3/30

0 /30

0/30

2130

5/ 30

LT/ 30

L /30

4/ 30

11/30

L9/30

231 30

0130

sl 30

13130

17 /30

24/30

7 /30

26/30

30/30

30/30

27130

8/30

28/ 30

30/30

30/30

281 30

.L

Leaf extracts from BYMV-infected plants in 0.1 M

(pH 7.4) (1:10, w/v) were used as inoculum.
tflants inoculated with hand using a pipecleaner

phosphate buffer

or a cotton slvab.
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AppeDdix 2. Percentage of faba bean plants resietant to the 'mosaic' strain of ByMV i.n
1978 field trials lnoculsted @chânically or vith aphlds

PercenÈ Plant6 PercenE Plants

Acceesfons li
l.lech lest AphÍd Test

tR* Mt+ In* ¡4¡'i Accession

Mech Tesi Aphid Tesr

Ifi.* HR' Iß* MR-

2N23- 1

2N40- I
2N43-1

2N85- 1

2Nl01-1

2N23-2

2N40-2

2N43-2

2N85- 2

2Nl0t -2

2N138- I
2N41 5- I
LroBl5-1

DIÄI'IA

2N1-1

2N2t- I
2N23-3(0R7 7 )

2Nl0r-3 (0R7 7)

2N40-3(OR77)

2N100- I
L5-22-L(oe77)

I,5- r3- 1 (oR7 7)

15- 18- 1 (OR7 7 )

Blue Rock-1(0R77)

2N4- r (0R7 7)

2N44- I (OR7 7)

2N421-1 (OR77)

2N124- I (oR7 7)

2N297-1(OR77)

2N29 5- r (oR7 7)

2N2 63a- I (oR7 7 )
2N263 b- 1 (0R7 7 )
2N239-1(0R77)

2N5- I (OR7 7)

4.5 20.5

0.0 8.6

0. 0 2.2

5.4 24.3

2.5 20. 0

0.o 24.4

3.3 16.7

4.9 7 .3

LO,8 32.4

L2,5 20.s

6.9 6.9

0.0 I7.7
0.0 2.8
0.0 0.0

0,0 2.r
2.3 r.4.0

o.o 23.7

L7.L 22.Q

0.0 4.2

2.7 0. 0

6.7 20.O

6.7 53. 3

t2.5 I8.8
6.7 6.1

13.3 66.7

33.3 66.7

26.7 47 .1

7.L 57.r
2L.4 42.9

13.3 80.0
0.0 6.7

0,0 0.0

0.0 20.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 13.3

0.0 6.7

0.0 0.0

0.0 26.7

0.0 13.3

0.0 33.3

0.0 0,0

0.0 6.7

0.0 33. 5

6.7 33.5

18. 2 27 .3

0.0 26.7

0.0 58.3

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 33.3

6.7 26.7

r3. 3 33. 5

20.0 40.0

0.o 47.7

0.o 27.3

6.7 33. 3

26 .7 40. 0

6.7 40.0

0.0 26.7
0.0 33. 3

20.0 66.7

0.0 13.3

0.0 6 .7

26,7 60.0
_5

0.0 40.0

6.7 33.3

rJMFBl2-r(OR77)

rrMFB20- 1 (OR7 7)

2N43-3(0R77)

2N62-1(OR77)

l['fFBl3-I(OR G.H.)

L5-22-2(OR G.H.)

L5-42-r(OR G. H. )

L5- r3-2 (1 R7 7)

L5-r8-2(IR77)

BIue Rock-2(IR77)

2N4-2 (1 R7 7)

2N40- 4 (1 R7 7 )
2N40-5(1R77)

2N23-4 (1 R7 7 )
2N44-2(LR77)

2Nr0r-4(1R77)

2NL24-2(IR77)

2N295-2(1È7 7)

2N425-2(1R77)

2N429-1 (rR77)

2N2 65- I (1 R7 7)

OPM-77-14 Lov-1

OPM-77-1 Læ-l
2N7 8- r (MrLD)

r,MFB18- I (MÍLD)

lr¡trB19- I
DIANA

2Nl-2

2N27-2

l['fFB I3 - 2

u'fFB15-2

uuFBI9 - 2

t MPB20-2

2N42 5-3 (0R7 7 )
2N236- t

0.0 13.3

0.0 13.3

0.0 0.0

o.o 42.7

0.0 13.3

0.0 13.3

0.0 0.0

0.0 40.0

0.0 33.3

0.0 6.7

0.0 33.3

6.3 6 .3

0.0 0,0

0.0 40.0

0.0 6.1

0.0 0,0

0.0 7.7

0.0 57.2

L2.5 75.0

0,0 50.0

0.0 9.1

0.0 7.r
0.0 13.3

10.0 10.0

0.0 0.0
6.7 14.3

0.0 0.0

0.0 31.3

0. 0 6.7

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 6.7

0. 0 6.7

20.0 33.3

0,0 33.3

0.0 0.0

8.3 58.3

0.0 33.3

0.0 53. 3

0.0 13.3

0.0 0.0

0.0 20.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

o,o 47.7

6.7 53.3

0. 0 0.0
0.0 0.0

0.0 0,0
o.0 66,7

-.

,0. o ,r. ,
0.0 0.0
0.0 20. 0

0.0 0.0

6 .7 80.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

*tllghly resistanc sith a ByEptoE rating of '0' fn any of three Èypes, Eosaic,
Etunting and necrosis.

tUoderately resistânt ç1th a ExiEuE ret,int of 'l' ln any of the three slmpËou
type6 .

5- = Accession not tested.
iiResults of the ffr8t 20 acceaslon6 uDder æchanical fnoculation test are båsed

on three repliætions,
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Appendix 3. PercenÈege
rnechanical lY- inocul ated

of faba bean plants resisÈant
L979 fLeLà Èrials

Lo the tmosaic' strain in

A"cessions'fl HR^ MRI Accessions l HR

Percent PIanEs

fK

PercenÈ Plants

DIANA- 1

DIANA.2

2N23- 1- r (rR78)

rn'fFBr5-1-1(1R78)

2N29 5- 2- 1 ( 1R7 8)

2N23-3-1 (1R78)

2N23-2-1(rR78)

2N23 - 3- 2 (0R7 8)

1Jì4F813-1-1( 1R78)

2N43-2-1(1R78)

DIANA-3(1R78)

2N23-1-2(1R78)

cH7871-r(1R78)

2N23-3-3 (0R78)

L5-22-1-r(oR78)

L5-22-L-2(oR78AP)

2N1 38- r- I (oR7 8)

2N23- 1 -3 (oR7 8)

DIAM-4

2N8s-2-1 ( 1R78)

2N101-3-1(1R78)

2N29s-1-r (oR78)

DIAM.5

cH7844( 1R7 8)

DIANA

2N85-1-I(oR78)

2N101- 1- I ( 1R7 8)

2N42 5-2- I (oR7 8)

u}rFBI2-1-r (1R78)

2N78-r-1 (oR78)

2Nl01-3-2 (1R78)

2N23-3-4(1R78)

2N10r-3-3(rR78)

2Nl0r-1-2 (IR78)

2N42s-3-I(rR78)

2N101-2-I(oR7B)

2Nr38-l-2 (oR78)

L5-22-2-L (rR7 8)

2N101-2-2(1R78)

2N10r-3-4 (oR78)

c/r04/308/73 Gíza-l
2N101-2-3(1R78)

2N40-1-1(1R78)

2N425-3-2 (1R78)

L5-r3-2-1(1R78)

2Nl 0l - 3- s (1R7 8)

2N1-2- 1 (oR7 8)

2N7 8- l- 2 (1R7 8AP)

2N23-2-2(1R78)

l{4524 Giza-1
2N78-l-3( IR78)

35 .7 28 .6

44.7 33.3

57.1 28.6

5.3 31.6

25.0 50.0

0.0 8. 3

0.0 15.8

15. 4 L5 .4

9.r 54.6

8.3 25.O

16,7 33.3

50.0 50.0

27.3 9.r
18.2 L8.2

0.0 50.0

50.0 I2.5
L6.7 46.2

L2.7 50.0

25.0 50.0

35. 3 0.0

46.2 23.L

23.L 23.L

0.0 L2.5

0.0 0.0

Root Ro!

0.0 0.0

0.0

10.3

3.0

34.6

3.6

8.3
âq

4.O

20.0

t4.3
0.0

2.4

0.0

10. 5

37 .9

0.0
).¿

0.0

33.3

33. 3

0.0

0.0

20.0

4.¿

10. 3

tt Q

39.4

42.3

t4.3

23.3

37 .5

0.0

52.0

2L.4

10.0

0.0

94.7

36.8

24.r
5.6

50. 0

0.0

7.L

L6.7

30.0

7.1

23.L

6.7

*itighly resistant with a '0' raling in all symPtolo

tbderately resislant t¡ith a maximum rating of 'I'
ftn parenthesis are reactions of previous year' 0

1 = nild synPÈoms.

tyPes.

in any syEPEom EYPe.

= no disease;
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Appendix 4. Percentage of faba
resistant to the tmosaicr strain
inoculaËed 1980 field trials

bean planËs
in mechanically-

Percent Plants

Acce s s ions
&

HR^
+

MR

2N23- 1-1-1 (2R79)

2N29s-2- 1-1 (0R79)

2N23-3-1-1 (1R79)

2N23-3-2- I (0R79)

iI,rFBl3-1-1-1(3579)

ur'{F813- 1- 1- 2 ( 1R79 )

2N43-2- 1-1 (oR79)

Ls-22- l-1-1 (0R79)

L5-22-L-2-L( 1R79)

2N138-1-1-1 (0R79)

2N23-1-3-1 (1R79)

DTANA(3S79)

2NBs-2-1-1 (1R79)

2N29s-l-1-1(1R79)

Dra.NA(3 579 )

DrANA(3 s7 9 )

2N101-1-1-1(OR79)

2N42s-2- 1- 1 (lR79)

2Nl38- L-2-L (1R79)

cLoí / 308 / 7 3 Gíza-l (0R79)

2N42s-3-2- I (1R79)

2N101-3-s-1( 1R79)

2N1-2-1-1(1R79)

NA52A Giza- 1-1 (0R79)

NA52A Giza-l-2 (1R79)

0.0

25.0

37 .5

66.7

0.0

L5.4

55.6

30.4

25.0

94.r
22.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

85 "7
L6.7

8.3

by

25.0

0.0

7.7

Masked by

Masked by

0.0

68. I
31.3

33.3

0.0

0.0

27 .8

52.2

0.0

5.9

33. 3

0.0

L4.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

l-4.3
a^ ô
JJ. J

0.0

root rot
0"0

0.0

rs .4

root rot
root rot

oliigt.ly resistant with a rating of '0' Ín all
symptom Ëypes.

tModerately resistant v¡ith a maximum of '1'
rating in any type.
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Appendix.5. PercenÈege of faba bean planEs resisÈant Eo the 'mosaic'6train in l98Ifield trials inoculaÈe? $rith aphids

PercenÈ Plants Percent Plants
¿¿

Accessions " +
HR'

+
HR'' ¡4R I Acces s ions tl

2N85-2-1-1-1(oR80)
2N23-3-2-1-1(oR80)

2N43-2-r-1-r (oR80)

2N85-2GH-1-1(oR GH79)

2N101-zGH-1(0R GH79)

2Nl38-1GH-l (1R78)

2N138- lGH-3-5(oR GH79)

2N425-3-2-L- I (oR80)

Ir¡,rFB15- lGH- I (OR78)

2N101-3GH- r (OR7 8)

2N101 - 1- 1- 1 -2 (0R80)

2N40- 3cH- 1 (0R78)

2N100- rGH- r (OR7 8)

L5-22-L-L-L- I (0R80)

L5- 13- 1GH- I (r R78)

L5- r8- 1GH- I (oR7 8)

Blue Rock-1GH-1(0R78)

2N4- lGH- I (oR7 8)

2N/+4- lcH- 1 (oR7 8)

2N42I-2(oR77)

2N124-1GH-r (oR78)

2N297- 1GH- 1 (OR78)

2N295-2-L-l- r (oR80)

61.5
73.3

0.0

2r.4
91.3
0.0

100. 0

6I.5
aa a

7 8.6

7 6.9

35.7
Áa)
âE â

33.5

46.2

27 .3

50.0
53. B

Root

58.3
Jb .4

85.7

23.r
20.0

36 .4

2t.4
8.3

66.7

0.0

30. I
Eã â

L4.3

L5.4

28.6

30. 8

47 .L
50. 0

46.2

63.6

50.0
23.L

RoL

33. 3

45.5

L4.3

7 L.4
¿5.U

10.0

58.3

40.0
0.0

46.2

4L.7

100.0

100,0

7 5.0

60.0

35.7
qo

10.0

)1 L,

33 .3

t4.3

tA 1

25.0

20. 0

46 .2
,q n

0.0

0.0

25 .0

20.o

35.1
qa

10. 0

50. 0

26.7

cPM77- I Low- lcH-I (oR78)

2Ni 8- 1cH- i (1 R7 8)

rnfFBl9 - lcH- I (1R7 8)

2Nl2- 1

2Nt 5- 1

2Nl 8- 1

2N61-t

2N63- I
2N138-1-1-1-1 (oR80)

2N138-1-1-1-2(oR80)

2N138-1-2-1-r(0R80)

2Nr38- 1-2-1-2 (rR80)

2N138-1-r (oR78)

rjìtr'Bt3- 1GH- I
DIANA-4

lnÍFBl2- 1cH- I ( OR7 8)
2N62- lcH- I (0R7 8)

L5-13-1cH-1(0R78)

L5- r8- rGH- I (oR7 8)

2N40- 5GH- I ( 1R7 8)

2N29 5-2GH-L-5(OR GH79)

2N42 5 - 2GH- r - 1 (oR GH7 9 )

2N429-lcr{-I (0R cH78)

30. B 30. 8

6.7 53.3

25.0 25 .0

9r.7 8. 3

Root RoÈ

RooE Rot

*
Highly tesistant plants !¡ith a rating of rO' in all syEpton types.
tuoderately resistant p1ents viith a maximum rating of 'I' in any sympËon type.

få,11 r""urrions r.rith rGH'pere tested and inbred in the greenhouse,
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Appendix 6. Plant species tesEed for rocal lesion production by In¡osaic'
strain of BYIIV at 27o C

IIosE species
Virus

dílution

Leaves r,¡i th
local lesions/

leaves
inoculated

Range of
local Iesions

Local lesíons beÈween
per leaf leâves

Chenopod ium
amârant iolor

9. quinoa

Phaseolus vulearis 5

Bount i fuI

Kentucky wonder ii

Dark Red Kidney

Prince

P. aureus

Cucumis sativum

10/ 10

L5/20

6/6

6/6

6/6

b/ b

3/6

o /20

0 /20

4/6 (6/q r

4/6 (5/6)

0/6 (3/6)
o/6 (o/o)
4/6 (6/6)
4/6 (s/6)

0/20

0/20

0/ 20

0/ 20

0/24

o/24

0/20

o/ 20

44.3

13. s

10.3

5.6

9.7

3.0

L5

0.0
0.0

7.o ( so.o)'i

31. s ( 200)

0.0 (5.8)
0.0 (0.0)
9.3 (63.0)

61.2 ( 200)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

9-63

o-22

6- 13

3-8

4-13

2-5

0-3

0-0

0-0

0-26 (20- 100)

0-68 ( 0- 225)

0-0 ( 0-13)

0-0 (0-0)

o-24 (r2-L70)
0-210(0- 400)

0-0

0-0

0-0

0-0

0-0

0-0

0-0

1 :10

1:100

l: I0
I :50

1 :100

I :200

I :400

1 :10

I :100

1 :10

1: I00

1:I0
1 :100

1:I0
1:100

1:10

1 :100

1:10

I:I00
CyamoÞsis Èetragonoloba I:I0

1 :100

1: I0
1 :100

*Crude leaf extracts fron 14-day-old infected faba bean plants vJere prepared and
diluted in 0.1 M phosphate buffer of pH 7.4.

+'Values in parenEhesis v¡ere obtained after chlorophylls from leaves r¡ith L.L.
!¡ere removed and leaves rdere stained l¡ith fodine sol.

6"OnIy once lesions appeared and were 6tÂined. Lesions did not êppear in any of
. the varieties when the testE ¡.¡ere repeated later.tt

PlanEs had severe veinal necrosis in young leaves.
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Appendix 7. Attempted modifications to the standard enzyme-linked
ímmunosorbent assay (ELISA) technique described by Clark and Adams
(Le7 7)

The following modifications andfor additional changes were attempted,

singly or in various combinaËions, in the ELISA tests to assay 'mosaic'

and tnecroticr strains using antisera* Èo BYMV, very kindly supplied by

Dr. R. Stace-Smith, Agriculture Canada, Vancouver.

A. Pretreatment of antisera \.7ith leaf extracts from faba bean to

absorb host-specific antibodies.

( i) Antiserum vras pretreated with a crude plant extract or with

partially purified arLd Lreeze-dried host proteins and then

used Ëo extract y-globulin.

(ii) Purified y-globulin (ODrrO=1.4) was pretreaËed with plant

extracEs or v¡ith partially purified and freeze-dried host

proteins. The treated 1-globulin T^ias repurified using a pre-

equilibraLed column of DE-22 ce1lu1ose and then concentrated

to OD2gg=1.4.

The absorbed y -globulin was subsequently used in coating

buffer or in making Y-globulin-enzyme conjugates.

B. The faba bean was replaced by two other systemic hosts, Kentucky

Wonder beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) and Laxton peas (3.!s"* saÈivum)

ín attempËs to eliminate the assumed interfering factors from faba

beans.

(Continued)

ogYUV, used as antigen for antisera production, !'tas propagated in Vicia
faba and Nicotiana clevilandi.
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Appendix l. (Continued)

C. The y-globulin-enzyme conjugate (A-E) was obtained after 1.0 ml of

purified 1-91obu1in (OD2g6=1.4) was mixed with 5 mg of alkalíne

phosphatase (E.C. 3.1.3.1, Sigma type VII) in the presènce of

glutaraldehyde (0.05% final concentration). A-E was then diluted

to 1:10, 1:100, 1:200, 1:400, 1:1000, 1:3200 and 1:5000 in 0.1 M

phosphare buffered sa1íne (PBS) (pH 7.4) so as to find the híghest

dilution that yields positive results and could be used subsequently.

Although a dilution of 1:200 was found Ëo be adequate, none of the

dilutions could differentiate virus-specific or non-specific

(virus-free) reactions.

(Continued)
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D. Virus extractions and concentrations

Preparation
Extraction media/

method used

101

Concentrat ion

Virus preparations and concentrations used in the ELISA tests

were prepared as follows

Crude- 1* 0.1 M phosphare buffer 10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 10-4
(pH 7.4)

Crude-2 0.01 M PBS (pH 7.a) As in crude-l
mixed vrith 0.05%
Tween-20 (PBS-T)

Crude-3 PBS-T mixed wítln 2% As in crude-l
Polyvinylpyrrol id one
(PBS-rP)

Crude-4 PBS-TP mixed wit]n O.2% As in crude-l
ovalbumin (PBS-TPO)

Crude-5 PBS-TPO mixed wiËh As in crude-l
chloroform (2:1) and
then centrifuged at
2000 rpm for 10 min

Partially purified-1 Frowd and Bernier (I977) 10-1, IO-2, 10-3

Partially purified-2 Frowd and Bernier (Lg77) 10-1, LO-2, 10-3
except 2-mercapËoethanol
was replaced with 0.01 M

ascorbic acid

*Le"f tissue from virus-infecËed faba bean planËs was triturated in the
described medium (1:10, w/v), the extract \Áras filtered through 2-4 Iayers
of cheesecloth and then used to make further dilutions in 0.01 I'f PBS
(pH 7.4). For control, virus-free faba bean planËs were used and
identical dilutions were made.

E. Four concentrations, 0.1 Ug, 1 Ug, 5 pg and 10 Ug of purified absorbed

and non-absorbed y-91obulin (OD2gg=L.4) per ml of coatíng buffer

(Clark and Adams, L97 7) were used to oblain a concentration that

could efficiently be used in the subsequent tests. Although all the

(Continued)
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Appendix 7. (Continued)

concentrations gave positive results, none could again provide

distínct values for virus-specific reactions.

F. Four reaction intervals, t h, 4 br B h (a11 at room temPeraËure,

2l - 22o C) and 24 h (at 4 - 60 C) were allowed after 3OO pl of

p-nitrophenyl phosphate substrate was added to the test we11s.

Reactions !ùere stopped using 50 ;¡1 or 100 ¡1 of 3M NaOH. The visual

and photometric measurements at 405 nm differed between reaction

intervals, B h providing the highesË values, however' none gave

distinctions beËween test and control reactions.

G. Other changes such as increased washings of the wells wiËh PBS-T

after each sËep, not using the peripheral wells were also not

successful. In all tests, polystyrene microelisa PlaËes (M1294)

from the þnatech Ltd. and Hitachi model 100-40 or CARL ZEISS

(Itest Gernany) spectrophotometer were used.


